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by Dan Beck . sQ~i~tr:".pr~anized ~iolence..su~h ":plai~in~:th~;:tPl~:if~ihe.black st~-' In last year's Louisville game .. Somebody who' willbe interest-
, ' 1 . .~sth,at,' 1fi VI.etn,amIS sa~ctlOned", dent., ~.' .... . ,;,' -e,. ' . • • ..... , e Gordon ed in, the outcome of the NR,-SS \

Last Thursday, Rev. Har,o....J L. w'hHe;:rebelbon. under lI~Ulpan. .: "Blaeks-. ~u~t,.-~xpress ,the.n: .at ~heA~mory Fieldhou~, . 'g~me will be the- Miami player-
Hunt, a person identified. 'with conditions is 'condemned. V~Qlenc~.. 'views clea~ly andfor.cef~l~y~" .MI~-' 'SmIth CIrcled the" outside ~f ~he . coach .RonGeiser, Geiser' recently
Black action in Cincinnati, .ad- .is not runderstocd. 'I'hev vlolence interpretatlon;of the .civil rights .key and 'popped m the-winning said, "We really.want this game
dressed a meeting of the UC doneto a. child in aghetto school '. movement comes ,.:from;tb,e. In- bucket with seconds, left in 'the with' Cincinnati. My boys will.real-
United Black AssocJition here ~n. that cripples. him .e~~~~ti~ilal1Y is aJbi~ity"of t~~ ighett~ dweller. to .game. '. . .... .1y be 'up' for it." .'
camous C.l.adin slacks, sweater, "p.rofound VIOlence. It IS every a.rtIculate·hImself. He, may be. Th', . thO'C' 'di 1" 1:1'1.not" Some of the NR. players ·to
. '.t'.. ...• . d .." . b llet, d .... '. ''. 'I h't· Wh't 1" IS year e ar ma s w ..'and 'open-collar oxford shirt an.' ~ltas:deadly as a ,~L .,"an.. a only able tojsay . '.' a. e ley. , .'. , .'..' . . ' . ' watch will be Dastardly Dave A~t-
'. seated on thedemoustration table bullet ma~. be ~es~painful, What. or 'The B:ut~h~r" ~e been cheat- ha~e "to w~rr~ aoout. Gordo.n man, Al ."The Pig" Porkolab,
.' in'3f4 Biology, .Rev. J:lunt t~ked: happened In Cm~mna:1, and. other. ing me!'. It IS the'Job. of the col- Smith. The J.'!mor guard had ~lS Claude "Barnburner" Rost, .Clin-
about the definitions, illusions, cities were not riots. They .~ere lege-educated, ·Black.~to expr~ss Achilles tendon operated on \ at ton o"Toe" Hewan,' "Swell", -Mel
and "trick, bags" that exist in the. rebellions' against ... conditions the wrc)ng~ articulately and co-'1:30 yesterday. Only a few strands Norman, ""Gaping" Jim ~Carr,
-vernacular born outof long, hot', which~ere genuinely Inhurnan~. gently.", , . . . were left holding the tendon to- "Lenny "Stick~cFirigers'" Green,
summers and years of r~cla,l con- I~teg~atI()n has not happened In' "The current .educational sys- gether after -the-jnjury he. sus- "Gentle" Ben Nieman.>- Frank
flict.· His attitude was concerned America: ~ere has been~eseg~e- tern is~htte-orjent.ed. and '.'does tained in Tuesday's Bradleygame, "Hatchett" -Melcher, . and George
and realistic ~am~his :voice:relaxed grtio~:, whi:ch~eans nothmg......-1~~ not equii>.~ J~lack:,stu?'~nt to~ha~~ . The Ga~dinals' will, however" "the Beard"~.atkoff, The s~me
and compelling, as ~e ~scussed tegra~l(~n J?,Dphes some meaning dIe and hY~(ln..aWhlte S?CIety~., have to deal with a basketbaU people who e~Joyedthe hangings
the . terms cthat .Black students ful aC~10I1.., .; .. " . The!"~,.are ;fe~ .toels which "the. squad that is probably the deepest at. Tyburn ~IU are •. expected. to
must unde~s~and. :' .. ' "~ags o,f "E~trem1st ~ Un,ele Blac~,.m;mfa,? us~~~~ changethe, in the yaney': While n?~ne. will \,V .• tness the fiasco .. ,
"There IS unnecessary skittish- . ,Tom'" 'AgItator are propagated CO~d1hO,ns:wn1~hexl-st-in.society. be: able'. to replace. Smith on de-

ness about-the word 'black'. Black by whites' thr?tigh'-whlte, n~ws Ail ~duc~tio~.ison.ec·Qf~J:1e~~tools Iense (with the possible excep-
. is applicable even though race media." Black -mustvkeep ,com- 'buta poor' tool, if it IS pur-sued tion of-Raleigh Wynn if he comes
purity has !been tampered with. munications epen ,With e.yery~~e... as an end in 'itself. "For the sy~- around r.the 'Cats can rely-on five
BlackIs an attitude; it. connotes "If someone-is an Uncle Tom or tern tries 'to igroom ..a man to, fit or six players to fill in adequately
'pride and carries with it a psy-" . 'Blac~k nation.alist', ~ealiz.e.it, but into 'iniddle~clas~ white society: .The.game starts at 1:.30Satur-
ehological context of power and still commumcate WIth,him;. Com- Thus, the. Blackstudent must be' day and will be telecast both 10-
the will to helpyourself and your munication among Blacks ,IS n~c· aware of what is being taught and cally and on -the Mo Val Network
race to attain rights. "Negro", essary. The situation is the same must use it for what it is. "If in 'color.
"colored" are. weak. terms. asso- for 'the bleeding heart of liberal." you put in the effort and ,play .. * ** . 'The, United Black' Association
ciated .with the' position of Blacks Rev,. Hunt related the Q(;casi~!1 the game.iit is easy to get a de- "{(,he News Record' All Stars was officially recognized as a
in, submission to a white-str~~-of his testifYi~g. before t~e. Pre~l- gree." It just takes diljgence "and open their 1968 basketball. season t dent organization last Wednes-
. tured society that promotes dlS-. 'dent's Commission on C1Vl1D1S~ ·theproper'action; "Anyone with-a at'3:45 Saturday, when they tak~ s u . . ,'.,',.. S te
' crimination.' "Somehow" power order. As he entered the, room.. 90 IQcan:get a cqllege, degree, on j.the tough Student Senate day ~lght as the St1:1de~t :.ena
.: .corrupts a few, but weakness. cor- the ...cameras.aI.ld '.xnikes~ '1W,~r~ .but: il;a degree is l,lsed:'~sa:means. Squad in the Arrnory-Fieldhouse. approved the UBA.constitution by

'",.,' .r,u,i>~;~,y.~~~e~Y,:~'.~.;:~:~J:l~~~~'iJs"~t- .t~rp.~'l ~'o~~.,;.Y~e,~qrriJP~~~ed,..)},.;!,tP~$e,~tjre ':,~<'pl~c~,iJ[:roiddle-d~s~ ~he g~m~ wil! be ,pr~ceeded ~y a,}9 t~t 1 vote, with;:.2abst~ntio~s;
~ llJiIn~;iilld Mnfams prl'Je and self- w",slfr theIr }on.d "Ull~!'~r",'!!Jat " .Amel'lC3.,U.1SJUs! ~.p~ pass. : 1)1" .Cincinnati-Louisville . var,uty., ...., ,!,he~pB','\.;."-W~S!~ti"!\;;~~-- ""

res~t;:._~.. .' . .... '.. '.' > ".1sl'.p~~eE·,rna~}~~.Ii?~".1~a~~, caE;.:· Suc"c:e;ss"iS.q1():IDn:getniEf~Sl!1't~~"g~J!l,e::C:">;\, , .: . . . , ..",;;~., \~7a's pre\7iotisli~approved' by the '
"Violence is 'Ill-definedin .white . ib¢,control1~d. ,r~e 'continued ,e:x;~ by ,,tJh~ do!Iar~'~iitn.:.,~oll.egelW.u- ". The ~tat~, coached b-y s~cond Stude'nt Activities Board and the

'. '. .... catedBlacksare noIonger sab~-' year .~entol"pave Altmanjwill.be -Persoiinel'Deans,' came under no
;; "'0' . "' .. ", :;~ . '.' .. . . 'D' .-,:. . :'·F-":'." fie4With~ just a)~o?d econom~c opening their second . se~son of major objection as itwasrvotedSpock: .Arre..sf "raw. '5. ." . Ire, .position, w~ile. th~ rest of -~~e1r operation at. hO!De.; before the.,y on and accepted within minutes

...' '... '. ,( . . e . brothers exist m mhyman living venture to M!am,lwhere they WIll of its introduction to the SenateCA'P .Ale'L·U·· d .~tt' ck conditions.iv'Years ago' college- face The Mtam1. Student. Coach d' .g
" " ,,'R' ,',.. 'Leo A· a ' educated 'Neg~oes woull work for Altman, when questioned ;,ab?u!, pr~~ee '; t~e questions asked of

• .. .s- ~. . • . . a place in middle-or professional- hIS rugged schedule stated, We!l, n~B1 ncerned whether or not
protecte.d by the, free speech class America. This is no longer I've heard that both of these. th

h
.e1 ~o ti h "d any national

'. ... . . " t . h b t we'll be t e or,gamza Ion a ..clause of the FIrst Amendment . the case. Money 1~ no .Ionger a "<, teams are oug,,·. u ffT '1' .
to the. Federal Constitution." goal: Now, the ..Black isbecoming ready. We,~,lVea ~ro?d' bal~ clu~;. a ~ia Ion.,., Ton Jackson'
The ACLU further held that the active; he has a bargaining tposi- and that k~~d. O~.prld,e c"!nwm .. M'~,.I?o$ey :en;alf ol theUBA'

open collection of draft cardsand tion f~om, which he C<l~empl~y ?all ga~es.>.. .' ,.' ' .. ' - - ':~:~r~~~:t~:~ :S~nators ..present it
their presentation to the Attorney- his. sk:1ll~for the ?~neflt o~:~lS St~~ent .~en.ate: proved ..~n, ,N~_, .. 'Ie a local group interested
- G~neral "reflects a .similar at- . Blad~ Jbroth~rs.. H~ IS ,~eter,~~m~g. nem.1sIs !ast seaso~, ~wh~n,It: dealt,: ~a~ s:o~rdin . a forum from which
tempt to pellalize a form of sym- on what ter:~~hls.sk~ll~ are Jor~ ·the·All St~!"s the~r ,o~~~;loss of. '~la~';stude~ts would be able to'
bolic s pee c h~indistinguishable sale."". .. .the. ,carnpa!~n.T~~s. years s9uad: ' . 's ecific action programs
from the symbolim of dr.aft ca!d . 'TIhe colJege-~~ucated. l31ac.k., s~ill.-has'·bIg Denms.q~eter, who ~ev~~o: prlmary purpose of eradi-
b~rnil)g-and 'by~ 'sQdom~v10- must de,cide ,w~eth~r ,to ..u,se hIS kIlled the News Re~ord last ye~r, ~r in . an and all forms of~di~-
lates' the·.free speech guarantee~ 'conditions of d1scrrmmabon: He but the res,! of the team,se~~s t~ C $,.. g r~' .'. "..,01' which wollla.
.of the First A~e~dment.!~ ~re- musf~decidewh~ther ~o~se· his~...,be an9nymous. ,.~!~ma~ ,~:-1:;~0 ;,.c~~'::::ft\he . BI:~ck .sfudent.from
:s-ently'the ACLU IS 1n negotIatIons skills for personal -gam or "for ...Student Se~ate, J don tJmow p"" the same rights .. pri-
';With t~ree ~~the defendants, al- every.bodY:'''And:if~Q;u:;tl~cigeo~ :,~how'~goO~ th~de' ~tuisk-ai~,~u:6: ~~~o:::g and opp()rt~nities'a~ does
though Dr.>~pockis not :one of . p'.ersonal' gain, you re dea(l ;al- ,.~opem,~ boys on ,a e . e . ~, the test of. the student body-.
the three. "ready." lIghtly. , '.
The CAP stated, in part-that

"the indictments present a\\egrave
.,threat to' all who desire to expr-.ess
their 'Commitment to peace" and
that "the administration of Lyn-
don. B. Johnsori~is now. seeking t~
frighten and., intimidate Amer1~
calis into conformity. ~nd,,;into
silent acquiescence jn the contin~:,
,ed esc.i'latio.n"ofJhe .war ....
Ther CAP'ia!so ·stat.ed that1:,th~.y·

and, thf,'~ad¥():cates 'oi peac~. will
not be snelfcegand.· tnaJ: })ur,~re-
sponse wiIf ...be' ,to,:~nf~~~~Y,.a.n~
make .Tote ;:eff~cW~e ;opp,psltIon
to the Wa1".".,~/' .. , ': ' ....
'Var-iolls" id~as~!Wel'es'\,lggesfed

,a·s r~actions to the indictments,.
Otie. s~ggestion was' .that the
"resistance"~petition Which was
initiated by Dr. Spock, that even":.
tually was,.partly. respollsibl~ f()F\~.
.hiS' inrlictm'Emt should be distri~ ,
buted en masse inttie.' Cincinn-ati
area. Another ;idea. was. to. draw
tip. a {petition stating the. basic
amhitionsof"the: Speak Out on
Spock group and place it· as .Ian'
ad in the Cincinnati .Enquirer.
. The meeting was under the
leade~ship of:;'Michael 'Car:Siotis;
member of the CAP sponsoring
group of the Speak Out onSpock,
and an associate professor of
microbiology at UC.

UBA.':·Passed;,
.'One~:()'''Vd~te

by Al Porkolab

. '

by Pat Fox

Approximately 50 people attend- _
ed the Speak Out on Speck meet-
ing Tuesday, Jan. 16, at the First
Unitarian Church on Reading
Road. About a dozen of those at~
tending were UC students.
,The meeting featured both

~tatements by' the Ameri.can. Givil
Liberties Union .(ACLUY and Cin-
cinn~ti Action lor peace group
(CAl?>. ~ ,
The A~LU .statement, was read

".,, by David L: Sterling, a member
of Execqtive' Board of the ~Cm~
cinnati clfapter' of AQtU ~nd an .
assistant history professo'r':at UC:
It held. thatACLU, belieVes the
first ~lld s.econd Counts of. the
indictll!,ents~against Dr."'Spock and
his c~rrtpattiots WeTe.,"an attempt
to .penalize advoucy and that
suchadvoc.acy cis t!!aranteed and
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WE'RE NO~ 1, so sayNR stars: Claude Rost, Dave' Altman; Mel Norman, AI Porkolab, and Clinton
Hewan. The NRAII Stars play Student Senate after the UC-l;oui.~vi.lle game Saturday. .

, (Photo by Todd Bar~des)
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N,~tVS Summary

State Of Union Message
by George B~Hatk()ff

Page Two

I ;HOME'COMING PETITIONS I
Hom,ecom, in9, petitions avail- ,
ble at Union Desk '

~PCl,n~li'sts,Criticizei,P,rai.se ,
Philosophy Of Kavanaugh

Father Kavanaugh, ordained 'a
priest in 1954, became incre,as-
ingly frustratedrand doubtfl.ll. of On Wednesday evening President Johnson delivered, before a
the counseling he was g1Vmg· " ' , , '.' '. ' f th U .
Catholics in the practical appli- joint assembly of t.he member of Congress, hI~ slxthsta~e 0 ' e mon,
cation of their religion. His book, address, The President was extended a most hearty welcome by Con-
published June, 1967, is a collec- gres and received a warm round of applause after he concluded.
tion of case .histories .that il- Johnson first stated that we are being challanged at home and
lustratesproblems Kavanaugh, abroad. On the foreign scene, he referred mostly to Vietnam and spoke
sees in the Church", that America will preserve, although, our goal is "peace and peace
In regard to Kavanaugh's per- at the earliest moment." He also briefly made mention of the Middle

sonal sincerity, Larry K~ne~ut. East situation Nuclear disarmament and the problemsInGreece and
it this way: "N~ man coul.d wr1~eC prus. " ~ ,
such a book WIthout .loving hiSY " " .' , ' , ' , :. .
ChurCh and hlspcople-Some pas- ,Domestically, Johnson ;.eferre? ~Irst to the great ~ro.spe;'lty of the
sages really get, to you and, are American nation, and yet there ISIII the land a q~estlOm~g. He ~o.ted
. surely written by a man in true that the ills we must concentrate on are: the vlO~ence.m our CIties,
anguish." the increase in the crime rate, the low income of the nation's farmers,

Problems Real inadequate housing construction, and the pollution of our air and our
,"'''The problems are real and rivers.iHe then mentioned the essentialsthat we mu.st employ: more,
are mainly in. structure. This is jobs, the.rebuilding of our cities, more and more housing, better health
brought 'out forcefully in the for our-children, and advancement in the consumer's cause.
book, but it is overstated." . ~reat Britain -' -'-- ' ,
Father ~,~ly e.xplaine? ~~~t Great Britain's status as a test against the war in Viet~am

~avan.au~h . IS not theologI~al . III world' power ended Tuesday, outside the Capital proceedings.:'
hIS .thinking ,and, has .considered when \ Prime Minister Harold They were disbanded and sent
only one side. HIS philosophy of .' - . d b' f 'th "

, ialisrn i f d d . ,,,,, WIlson announce e ore e home however under a law ban-persona sm IS oun e on .man s House of Commons that Britain. .', ' . . .:
dec ide' d de,:elopment in th:e 'would abandon her position of nmg public assemblies on Capi-.
awarenes.s oJ himself as a per- world dominance. WIlson was tol grounds. A clash on the
son and m thea'v.are~ess of oth- ,forced to take harsh .steps to cor- M'o r s e-Gruening " petition, was
ers.-but all r~alIty IS, not re-v: rect England's 'sagging ,economy avoided 'when Senate majority
s~rICt~d ~~themterpersonal rela- and the devaluation of. the pound .leader, Mike Mansfield proposed
tIonshIP.. ,'" ',,' " , about, a month ago was, his' first that the petition, be~ presented
He, has, gOlleto ,theextre~e. on 'step in that, direction. This an- when the Senate convenes Thurs-

the personal aspect 'of religion, nouncement Of drawing England day.
Many "outdated priests" are ali- out of several areas of the world Teachers 1"aik Strike

financially and militarily' became The Cincinnati teachers' are
the .secondof these severe steps. talking and threatening "strike"
Wilson explained that this state- in their dispute with Superin-
ment means the removal of the tendant Paul A.. Miller and their
British Navy 'from the Persian' efforts to secure the .representa-
Gulf, the stoppage of the purchase tion of' teachers at the bargain-
of .Dnlted States'F~l11 fighter: ' ing table in their fight for a
bombers; "At home it means a hi g her salary schedule. The
cutback of ,excessiv~demand, teachers plight is dampened,
both as individuals and as a however;' by the two seemingly
community," '"and "Abroad it conflicting solutions offered by
means .. '. limiting our commit- the two organizations represent-
merits." The British empire has ing the teachers, the CTA and the
been on the decline for almost a. CTU. The CTA has suggested
century and the prosperity of the boycotting classes for a day
European Common Market and' while the CTU advocates a full-.
lack of prosperity of the British scale strike.
Commonwealth was quickly spell- Cambodia No Sanctuary
ing the end, of this great, empire. Toward the .end of last year
Wils~n's stat~m.entwas - simply there appeared on national tele:
the fmal admission of what most vision in the United States several
~¢ople have known for some photographs of 'Communist camps
time. based in Cambodia. Cambodia

Congress Reopens challenged these news media
The second session of the 90th findings by asking, on January

Congress opened Monday, and 1st, for an' International Control
although a "long-established pre- Commission investigation. Mon.
c e den t" prevented Senators day, the ICC submitted their
Wayne Morse of Oregon and Er- findings and they were released
nest Gruening of Alaska from Wednesday morning. (The ICC is
presenting a petition urging an an international organization as-
immediate ,end to 'the Vietnam signed to the task of policing in-
War, there were discussions and ternational borders. Theeommis-
exchanges over Vietnam, the nat- sion is made up of members of
ionalveconomy and a threatened three countries; Mexico, Canada
civil rights filibuster in the Sen- and Poland.) Their unanimous
ate., The precedent that 'Vice reports' stated that there were no
President and presiding .officer active camps within Cambodia's
Humphrey urged the upholding borders, in fact, there were, no
'of, was that tqe Senate not trans- camps found'atall and further- '
act business .before the Presi- more iii any 'way aiding or en-
'dent 'delivers his State of the couraging Vietcong, and are not
'Union Message. Some 5,000 responsible' for any skirmishes
women marched and sang in pro- which may have occurred.

by Margie Bobst

Because of the controversial re-
action ,to Father James Kava-
naugh and his 'book, A Modern
Priest Looks at His Out-dated
Church, .the Newman Center of.
fered a 'panel review of his "Facts
and Faults" on Jan. 12.
Father Eugene Maly, professor

of Sacred Scripture and Theology
at Mt. St.'Mary~s Seminary; Larry
Kane, a Catholic lawyer; and Bob
Jones, host of WKRC's "Kalei-
doscope," participated., (

,

IS 'TH"E BIG D,ECIS10N
WHERE'TO"'START'Y'()UR

'CARE'ER BOr-rH:ERI~'G.YOU?
, ,

If So, Consider The CAREER~GRO,WTH
Opportti1,ities Walting'For::Y OU, W~th

PRICE BROTHERS,CO.

lt is certain that ybU willchange yoti~:-:mirid,..sev.eraltime-before
you achieve your career goal. You can do this without changing
companies if you make ,Your ~areer;st,aJ;t. \V:ithfRICE BROTH-
ERS as we offer you ther,ighf opportunity, with "CAREER
GROWTH in the' direction-you-want: to got "~
Pric~ Brothers Compa~y"al~adi~g, w~ll~¢~tabiished, AAA-II·~ted
manufacturer ofconcrete products fot the construction industry,
is located in Dayton, Ohio." .. a leading civic-minded, ,industrial
and commercial city' "not, too far' from anywhere" as Dayton is

\ surrounded by six major metropolitan cities. ..
'Excelient working conditions. Benefits include, 'pehsion;hospital-
ization,' surgical, major Tmedical and bonus/profit-sharing plan.'
We are interested in students ~ith::the following degrees:

:Mechanica,I" Ciyil, andl'lndustrial
,Interviewing"<,on Call}pus,

IW~DNESDAY, ,JANUARY 14,1968
CanYo~r P,lace~'e~t B'ureauNow f.or

;An A,ppo:intm~;~'t~<'7:5-3471'~
, ";" " ",' L ,,: ,,!~', ', •.. , ' .' :,' , .1-

,PRIC,·E"BR'OTH:ERS;~:COMPAt~~fY
" \

..P;~0 ...Box 825
Dayton, Ohio' 45401

An Equal Oppor~unity Employer

THE'

MOR'ALITY
O~ WAR

A panel discussion
sponsored by the

NEWMAN CENTER, 1. it

..Wednesday, Ja",!~'ry 31

Great Hall

7:30p.m.

Admission Free

/See Storyon Page

,Friday,

~

-:-

Esquire Barber-Shop
Phone 621-5060

Razor ~utting, Fan. ~Waving,
~,

'Princ~ton, Ivy League, Flat Tops
, or any other modern and

regular hair styles

.~uropean Wor~ma'nSh1p
""

HOURS
Mondaythru Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. r:

(' -

Saturday 8 a.m,. to 5 p.m.

228 ..W. McMillan St.
~t HU!fhes Corner

Cincinnat1, Ohio 45219
next to 5th/3rd aank
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,;M,~:wan Res~,i,g,.n~s~,UB~"po,st,"
U:n'able To Wo~rk In,Va'cuum,

Yale President Explains Stand·
. " l

• 'to.;:"" • _, '.

Over :Controversi-al Influences Clinton .Hewafl' 'has announced
his resignation as' the chairman
of theUBA news' media commit-
tee. It had been' his job to pub-
lisize the, work and achievements
of the Black students- on. cam-
pus. He will remain a member of
the Association however.
In' explaining his' move Hewan

said; "I was Ibeing treated as an
outsider, and was not getting the
cooperation from members of my
committee and members of' the
association. '
"Meetings were held behind my

back and decisions that, should
have peen under 'my .jurisdiction
were made without my being con-
sulted or even informed after the
act."
Hewan, a foreign student from

Jamaica, was one of the original
founders of DBA· and has been .an
outspoken NR columnist for sev-
eralyearsHe had-been appointed

head of the publicity committee.
last spring.
Hewari said, "I regret very

much having to make the decision
and' the move 'but I, find it dlfti-
cultioperatingcin ra vacuum:
"I think I will be more efficient-

as anordinary rnember of USA.';

instinct which' elsewhere ex-
presses itself so often in O1i~,

withdrawal, cynical nihilism \and
disruption, is here more often
'than not both affirmative and-
constructive, thanks in consider-
ablemeasure to the chaplain's in-
fluence." he said.
President Brewster also ex-

.plained the University's jurisdic-
tion over the Church of Christ in
Yale University. -Mr. Coffin, in
addition to being University :
chaplain, is also pastor' of the
church.
"Evert if Mr. Coffin were not

chaplain, technically he could
still be pastor of that church.rae-

, countable only to its, governing
board, the deacons. Even if they
did not use Yale BattelliChapel,
they would continue to be a free,
independent , congregation " with
'members inside and' outside the
University," he pointed out.

CPS-"Strident voices which
urge draft resistance as a politi-
cal tactic" were. sharply criticized
recently by President Kingman
Brewster Jr. of Yale University.
In a talk to more than 2,000

parents of Yale students, he re-
ferred specifically to the Yale
,Chaplain William Sloane Coffin
.rr.

"Precisely because the moral
issue' involved is one of the most
fundamental ones which any man
will ever face, and .because its
resolution either way should. be a
truly' conscientious one, we de-
plore the effort to exploit it in
order to .dramatize a political
VIewpoint."
"The chaplain's effort to devise

'confrontations' and 'sanctuaries'
in order -to gain spot .news cover-
age seems to be unworthy of, and
to detract from, the true trial of
conscience which touches most Of
your 'sons and preoccupies so
many."

President, Brewster then posed>
the 'question, "if I disapprove of
the chaplain's pronouncements
and actions, why don't I forbid
them?" He started his answer off
by asking another question:
"Would Yale be a better place if
the chaplain were not free to
pursue his own convictions, in-
cluding the preaching and prac-
tice of non-violent disobedience
of a law he feels he could not in
conscience obey?"
The Yale President answered

this emphatically by saying "I
think not." . . ,
; He went on to elaborate on the .
University's welcome of contro-
versy. "We must not suppress or
hinder or soft 'pedal' the toughest
moral problems of our time
either out of conformity in the
name of patriotism or out of
timidity in the name of public or
alumni relations ... " ~
"Even' though I, disagree with

the chaplain's position on draft
.resistance, and in this instance
-deplore his style, I feel ..that .the
quality of the' Yale educational
experience and the Yale atmo-
sphere has gained greatly from
his presence. Thanks in' large
part to his personal nerve and
socialaction, religious life within
and without the church reaches
more people at Yale than on any
other campus I know of."
"More important, the .rebellious

. MEN'S

ADVISORY".••.•. e

EXEiCUTlV'E
'BOA:RD

-;

PETIT,IONS
A~~ilable at'
UNION DESK

DEAN OF MEN'S OFFICE
DUE ~ JANUARY 31st

.~sse~a.q:. ; ., bas
~c7e11.cier~i:Dlamo11.d. .

UC-lOUISVlLLE, ,
Due to a printer's mistake,all
of the student tickets for the '
UC·Louisville game. were pri~
ted with an 8:30 starting time,
, Instead. of the'correct 1:30
time for the game. Students
who were able' te obtain tic-
kets before they ,ran ,out
\ should note this mistake in
erder that they"donot arrive
to find an empty Fieldhouse.

,MIGRATI.ON'TICKETS
Only about 300, tickets' for the

UC-Louisville game to be played
in Louisville are available. They
will go on sale Monday, at the'
Union, Desk.
. Cost for the ticket.. bus fare,
and a' dance after the game will
be about $~.

',Taft lnstit'ute'Notes 'Factors
In U:rban' Problems Of ,U,S

YEOLDE

by Jim Carr the news 'shows the clenched fist,
\. , the strident voice, and the angry

The Taft In~btute of Govern- crowd, as the; symbol of Mil-
men t, .sponsored its first Session .waukee hidden' from view as the
of tHe~j.§choot"year:iast Saturday, , positive, e~fort~i"~orprogre~s.
witb.the topic "Urban Problems: "~ilwaukee':is'acit~df778,OOO" ,
Without Boundaries." The speak- , which is midwestern yet cosmo-

, 'ers included the Honorable Eu- politan with some 15 major eth-
gene P. Ruehlmann; Mr. John U. nic groups. We were the first
Allen', Director of Urban Develop- large nation to complete and ap-
ment for Cincinnati; Dr. James . prove a community renewal pro-
D. Wharton, Commissioner of the gram. We wer.~ the firstjiity to
Cincinnati Board of Health; Dr. set up a single department of city
Edward P. Radford, Director of' development to .oversee its ef-
UC's' Environmental Health' Cen- forts.
ter; and Mr. Stanley Schrotel, Maier continued, '~We spend
former Cincinnati Chief of Police. more per .capita on housing' code
The .keynote speaker was the enforcement than any other large
Honorable Henry W. .Maier twho city in the u.s ... i- Our employ-
is in his second four-year term as ment .rate has been consistently
mayor of Milwaukee (th~l1th below the national average. We
laI'g~~t:~city .infhe country). spendmore money from 'property
. Mayor 'Maier noted the' "in- . tax for vocational educati0ll:. than
creasingprofessjonalization 0 f 'any other large c)ty in the .world. ,
government" and quoted. Chica- (Continued on 'Page 11)
go's Mayor Daly in saying .that, , .
. "good government is .big .poli-
tics."·· Continuing, hejitated that,
"Today we 'are. a nation of Cities
and, as the President pointed
out, our nation can't be great un-
less " our cities are great.' Mil-
waukee has itsproblems as every
major city does .:
"The- nature of the news is

such that it throws eight on
only.one aspect of events. News
seeks out the dramatic, the sensa-
tional, the violent, and .Jhe pro-
vocative. The;;"now t spotlight .i of

,UNIVERSITY CENTER'COFFEEHOUSE
PRESE~NTS

THE
SAXONS

IN
'CONCERT

FOR SAL~
Bi~ocular microsc~pe, Bausch
& Lomb. MagQifi~a!ions40X,
100X, 430X, 970X. Equipped
with Dynazoom that doubles
any magnification. B-ought
new 1966. Dennis Molony,
U.C. A&S 1966. Phone c/o

FO'LK·"BAROQUE STYLE
. ", / . -

~ONTI N;UOUSPErRFORMANC~iS Fri., Jao.' 1~9,,and StJt., Jan. ~O,8-12

ADMISSIO,N 25c in Univ. Center Rhine Room431-282'8 day;

921-2121 evening
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C -Gordon .Smith
Friday, January '19, 1968

BEARCAT· FORUM .
·A C-O,~mmon,lyOv~rIQoked: Problem

Being . in j the vicinity of the
Armory Fieldhouse this -evening,
we decided to watch the basket- .
ball team practice.
After a few minutes, a boorish

ydung .fellow screamed .up at us
. . . .,. "you ,guys is going to have to

The loss of Gordie Smith .Que to a torn Achillestendon will ~.leave ... this is a closed prac-
be felt by, the Bearcats throughout the remainder of the season. tice." When we did not immedi-
He is one~f the~best-lik~d players on .the team, has an excellent ately obey, he politely threatened
attitude, and was one of. the best defensive players in the Valley. mpayhehm... h. th

' '., '. er aps we ave e wrong
But the loss of a player of Smith's caliber can also help to put idea, but we had thought that the

things )nto perspective) tor eyerybody. There. are- times when the athletic department.isought stu-, .
fan forgets the human element in sport.

Athleticteems ·in many NcAA schools, are composed of dedi-
cated hard working athletes. Yet fans will actually boo a Dean
Foster, who;~like Gordie Smith, is a' total effort ball player.

.And there are talented players .on. the squad that have riot
been able to accept the fact,thatcthey have been releqated to the
bench: Some may have lost the comprehension of team play that . . < • , .,'

is necessary to winning Bearcat basketball. . Ed. Note: New NR columnist· Mr. Held: It really wasn't an of demonstrators fro~' the Fed-
.Now with the loss of Smith the fans and the team alike Dan Schlueter is former policy invasion! Quite probably, these eral Building. In my. viewpoint,

will have' 10 un ire and ~ise abov';'tJ;,;se factors andreaHze' Ih'1 ,'eha irm"/1 ,'and eurrent P••••Ii~ty ~e6ple, dare r sa!prot~sto~s, .are A!leY~houW have been .arrested
same goal is d.es}~edbY b~thgroups.~;:iei's not. say' "win 0ri:e:"f~':"<'iclc.~.ai'r~,aHn:fort.UCI's,youkngd(Rf'ePtuhb-> l1

h
ber

l
a
d
l,~lbtcert:rt~~~sLibe~:ar~~nsl" :and qUicltiy:T~ey broke the faw.

G do II I' b I I hir kab . , ·f·. he '1' . ' ."1.1" , Icans.. e.c Ive y wor e . OT e. s ou pom ou '. > .. , . , , . . >0.. . • 'h' . t·. k?r Ie exact y I ut. et s t In ebout.isorne 0 .t e varves we ..·a '/' Repub.lican Party ilYthe lut. coun~>.boUr Liberal vand Conservatives However, swmgmg mg t SICS
might have forgotten. cHmanic 'election. alike, are on common-ground. on and inching closer and closer with

.> , ."" . ,If.you ..were-to-believe Cincin-. many issues. . > police vans was absolutely notA",.S·· ',' ... rk 0' ·f >'R" ,'. '. > .' ·~··b"·I·t; nati ~ouncilman. John' Held'Sla.~.. . ·Wil~iam. ,F:. ;BU;C.kley-. has said nece.ss.a'r.y.PoHce, 1nthei1"lcli.:m~t.~A ' ' ·par ' esponsl I I'y test intolerant statements about that vconservatives should stake f th itari ,. . .likely
. .... >" ...• .." , > ,the 16 conscientious people who . out a claim on this word Liber-: 0 au on arran. ~ower, are
Tbe Studenr·Senatemet a air. Wednesdanrht: Aldfl'wifh .proteste<!the h~nd!iD;~of the anti., tarian. ',l\f~y I cqo so? r', ," ,." to· o~~rst~!p. t~elr bounds when .

• .z '.~:,:. i·'.· '. , " ." < ,. '~:' ',.' ,Y, g ,. .~. <. ,.,•.·dI:aftdem.onstrators,·:YQU, would, ,< I want.i; known that as' a baSIC. >::confronted~by>,>~~awQreake:r:s~a'he
adoF>t1?:~"a,r~solut~?nr~7,~g1JI.~J·~g:,J~;~:·Un't~d..BI~c:kAs~c;clat,lon; as,,'.think. that,they"we.re'leU.wing.;ex"'.;.tenet,"of'Liberta.rian ':Thougqt( a ',useof force sh~uld::be jitted to.tbe
an oHtcl,al' C~fl)PUS or~~nlzatl~~,: !h~ .~~n.at~..-pa.ssecJ;}h:E7.,;J,7ctl~9:;;.·)tremi~.tS:·;,NaturllUy,if>'and,tothe.,p~rs,oIi'shQuld:~eall.owed all.free-ci'ime /committ~d;,~ .Bloeking ,'a
rules f~r .the 196~".C~Fr!pus,'el~ctloJlstp .~e.,:he.l.d,,~pr::~I,.~_;;,aQct~l~O~:'::>co.ntrary;,·:tQis;is'''Dof~tnie'.,/.y ,:';-rdoms,as .long .as- they do not .in- doorway.vis-'. hardly reason :for
The rules are alrnostldentlcel tothe.onss of thepast election save' '·ToMv Held, thei.University, terfere with 'another's rights. "cruel-and unusual punishment,"
one notabl e.•exception. This year's rules do not place any limit on almost any university, is' a citadel ,A Libertarian,eit~er Conserva- i.e, exorbitant bonds, long sen-
the amount of money that a candidete may spend in his' campaign of lef!-wing t~?cught"and he cou~d "ti,ve,.as lam, or a Liberal, should -tences, e.tc;.: .' .
for office. This is a siqnificent step in the Senate's move tow",rd - ~ead into thelr{~tatements certain ~ealIze that more !orce than nee- The grlef,.p~:mand. controv~rsy
mature and meaningfo!.legislcftion. The elimination off.;'nancial Ideas notjstated., essary was used lD the removal s~ered boy.the-demonstrators and.
restrictions which had 'imposed upon previous elections indicates their families cO,!ld;not~ave hap- .
th t th S t fin II' 'I' .. h: . bli hi b' I" pened had the CItys officers and·.a ". e ena e Ina y rea .Izes t :at e~ta I.S ,~g a.r· Itrary . irnits police kept' a, level-head in deal-
th~~tare hardly enfoJ~e~?~e js:not tn!rlltgent ..!e~ls!atlon: Hopefully ing with the disturbance, by not
thIs. spark of responsibility will' survive. PosslblvIn the future. the arresting. the demonstrators.vas
Senate wiH restrict itself to considering ,meaningful and significant hardened criminals but as people.
issues rather than passing irresponsible and unreseerched.leqislatton. . I am writing in retrospect, the
that has little impact on the 'campus community. Several interesting ea.sie~to! all wa~s to write, yet
. questions ere.xaised by the Senate's elimination of financiaL"'e~ this city IS becomlD~, day by day,
strictions on c:pndidptes running for office: How will the Electi0ns'~' more ~tolerable. to the world

, • ',... ... ' " ... . . . ' "'\C' around It AntiochCornrnittee and theSenate assure that. the 'candidates have'. e,qyal . . :. '.. ,'.
oppo. rtunity f6.r:~I~ctton. Doesn't the-eliminetion .."tif financial li,rtfi'fs , thlnt this Ct~~X}.It 1~b.ecdOmIDgt~lea~
. . f 0 d . '.' ' ..ffl " did " a. reac IODIsm.an reac 10naglY: .u~ air a vantage to :amore? ue:~t can,_! ate. ~r,e ca.":,pus ries are .gaiqing ~inoreand more/

P9sltrons, to bebouqht and no!, ~on .m fe:t1r and equal cornpetition j- -influence, An.' objective observer'
The Senate must' address' itself fo this question before ..the entire might' hope that the right wing
democranc P!O~~SS of campus el,~ction~,may, beendenqered.« .. and .lett wing. reactionaries could

' , ' temper their actions. I am per-
'" . .fectiy aware that the word re-N·. '..'~.. 11.,.117S .R·.·~."'O>··'.R·'. '0·' llpti9~ary has., inth.e .past, b.een- ,~.':9Y ~ .....,. . associated With the,:,.right wing,

, . but I contend there lire examples
of left wing' over-reaction and one
should-resist that too.
People are looking at anything

anti- as a movement against our
flag, not its policies. To criticize
policy and to criticize a right. to
exist are two distinct and wholly
separable avenues of ,action.
In a quest for the furtherment

of Conservatism, the conserva-
tives' must not become intolerant.
The Conservative must retain .the
sanity he has always had (for-
getting the reactionaries), a san-
ity that fits and can survive under
'the 'title of'Liberta,rian~.Conserva-

. '.;?

Ed~' Note: this is.a letter di·: would wish to take a stand inthe
rected to: tile editor after his ap- present popular controversy be-
pearanCEt.on a WLW TV'interview . tween whites and Negroes. '! don't
show. ,while it is. directed'per- think you would wish to take a
so!,ally/.w~ ~hought. the readers stand now that you would later,
mlg-htfl~d It mteresting. wish to retract and so I must in,
To the Editor: ject an' element into the pr'esen,t"

controversy by the right of prior
I heard your discussion with claim. Both the white and the

Tom Atkins on WLW-TV about the Negro are forgetting the Indian
dis reporting of public events by to 'whom this land and all its rich
the Enquirer; Events happen.in natural resources' rightfully be-
>a chronological.order of import- long. No. settlement of white and
ance any of. which when omitted', Negro differences can possibly'
or added to destroys proper per- be- made until white and Indian
spective. I take it that you feel differences have been completed.
those who reported these particu- . You are basing your educated
lar human events were anti-Negro opinions only on those who have
but.that you' do not feel the same 'received the most publicity and
measure of bias. - that is the. very nature of your
I can understand. Why you, as complaint against the Enquirer

a university newspaper person, for not. properly reporting the

Rua!eness And Secrec:y
. dent' support. Are the coaches
afraid we"re going to tell their
"secrets?" Ed Jucker published
them.' Destroy the "esprit" of
the team? / Doubtful. Hear TaY'
Baker keep telling John Howard
"too far " . too far" as he
swooshed theIll' in from twenty
.feet? ' .
.Would MrrSmith or Mr. Baker
explain both'. their rudeness and
,their secrecy'?

Richard L. Levy
Med School' '69
, Barry W. -Gendelman
M,ed~chool '69.

To the Editor:

''--.

Negro viewpoint' in the, present
publicized matter. I know, as you
know, that Afro-Americans have
every right to complain against
their treatment here, past' and
present, but' there is another even
smaller minority that have re-
ceived even less publicity of their
complaint against the violation of
their rights and property.
.When the war crimes trials of

white Europeans and their de-
scendants against the. people of
other nations, and races begin be-.
cause of their aggressive colonial-
ism you would be one of the ac- ,
cused if you persist in carrying
out y·our present viewpoint. You
may think .that because thedif-
terence between Negro and white
is, receiving the widest publicity
now that it -is most' important,
but this will only spur the desire
to look more deeply. into .the whole
dirty mess that was not truthfully
reported by historians:'

Louis Hughes
4216 Webster Ave.
Cincinnati, .Ohio 45236

LETTERS and 'COLUMNS
The letters and columns ap-
pearing. in the News Record
represent solely' the views of
theirwr;iters.AII editorials re-
flect only the' views' of. the
editorial staff of the paper and
do not represent .University
policy.

ConservQ'tive'Libe·rtaria.n

University of Cinc·innati
Member: Associated,CollegiatePress'

Nation.1 Educational Adv~rtising5er~ic~,lnc.
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A Brief "Conversation
by .Ben Neiman'

"1 say we pull out."
"Pullout?! Are you kidding?

We can't pull out. We've pledged
ourselves to the Vietnamese peo-
ple. What kind of advisor are you
anyway?"
"It's just that I'm sick of this

war. Neither side is getting any-
where. People from both sides
, are dying everyday, and where
is it getting us? More fighting
and more dying."
"If we pull out now, they'lltake

over Vietnam, just like they tried
in Korea. We can't let our people
down. Remember, this republic
was founded by the people and
for the people."
"But, is it worth it? Thousands

of our young men are dying, just
to save a crummy little coun-
try."
"We're not-there to save Viet-

nam. We're there to save our-
selves. If we pull out of Vietnam,
next year we'll, be fighting in
Thailand; then in Cambodia; and
who knows after that ". maybe

, right here in our own country.
Anyway, you know that this is a
civil war. ":ie're merely over To the Editor-
there as advisors." ,
"Oh, come on, Who are you I am writing to complain about

kidding? Everyone knows that a situation' which occurs a bit
this is actually a· confrontation of .
Communism and Democracy," p~st sundow~ each day, and espe-
"Maybe you're right. But that's cially on Fridays and Saturdays,

all the more reason we have to hdlHeh', paying SOc to pick up a
protect the world from those war date. at either Siddall or Memor-
mongers." / ial dorms: The necessity of pay-
"I don't think they're war mon- ing a fee to drive on campus (if

gers. You can't blaine all the peo- your car doesn't have a sticker)
ple for what the government does.' for less than 10 minutes .is ab-
I'm sure that their people want surd, as well as degrading to the
world peace" just like we do. I girls, who are- made to feel as if
mean, many of their young men ,they.' are being purchased. I
are vdying.ttoo." would hope' that the University
"What? ! Have you seen, the values, its female population at

movies we have of, the ruthless more than 50c each, so maybe
and animalistic way their people each girl should have a special
behav,e?"price, so that, before arranging a
"':They/can't all be like that. date, .the boy, could weigh the'

After all, weknow that there .are
many. ,factions in their country
that oppose theg~vernment."
"But they're not in power. And

all their efforts are fruitless. It's
apparent that they are not in,
position to do anything about the
existing conditions." ,
"But it's a shame that so many

good people from both sides are
dying because a few people are
power hungry."
"We are not in a position to

make the first move. They must
pull out before any peace talks
can proceed." ,
"And' I'm sure that they feel

the same way about it. Well, I'm'
telling you, somebody better start
taking some initiative or this con-
frontation will lead into World
War IlL"
"But look at world prestige. If

we let Vietnam fall into their
hands now, we will be admitting

(\}J1~1 1
'-,' '\

~ I'" ~·1l I:)

defeat; we'll be telling the, world
we are wrong."
"Who gives a damn about'

.world prestige when so many in-
nocent people are dying."
"I do. Hey, aren't you supposed

to, be my advisor, one who's for
the party's best interest?"
"1 am for the party, but I am

for the country first."
"The party is for the country!"
"Perhaps, but it seems as if the.

party is against mankind."
"How can you talk of the Com-

munist Party that way? In fact,
you've been talking very funny
today, Chou·. When 'two Chinese
officials like ourselves get to-
gether to discuss policy, we are
here to do just that. We are not
here to defend those American
dogs, who are ,bent on our de-
struction. I must go now. Good
day, Chou En tal."
"Good day, Mao Tse Tung."

Fifty Cents For Date?

~'1 len '~~j(\ pi t r-, ("'~

worth of each .girl against his
available funds.
Or maybe all the girls should

meet their dates in front of
Lance's, so that the boy won't-get
a ticket when he parks illegally
while picking. up his date. And
maybe the University should pro-
vide snow shoes for the girls
while they trudge through the
slush to Calhoun 'Street to meet
their dates. Sound absurd? Well,
maybe 1 the boys should be allow-
ed to drive onto campus for the
10 minutes it.takes to meet their \
dates: As the sun sinks 'slowly,
into the Ohio River. . . .

Neil Ribner
Grad Student
Dept. of Psychology

'-.
Beercet Forum

A Hesitant Answer
.To the Editor: living naturally like American
.I almost hesitate to reply to Indians. She replies that it doesn't

Clinton Hewan's article about the do a lot f~r her because .it just
Negro Boycott of. the Olympics isn't the, way these kids really
because I favor the' boycott. . are. She goes on to say what she
But Mr. Hewan uses the phrases is really looking' for is someone

"rny people", "our people", to accept th~ fact that they grew
Jesse Owen's' "people". I begin' uP. m A~enca and make vsorne-
to hear the words soul sister thing of It.
.soul brother, bl~ck is as gooda~. I guess I'm asking for even
white, black is best. If by "my .more. For people to think that
people" Mr. Hewan means every- ' they.all might have booked pass-
body, the guys handing out on age on the Titantic. That they
Lenox Ave., the Russians, Jim- . really don't owe anything to any-
my Hoffa, Lester Maddox, and a one or anybody, unless they feel
rich chick on pills' in Scarsdale, I they do. That at any given mo-
that's one thing. But 'if he-means, ment .they probably don't know
just Blacks,' I think' he's living where two other people are real-
with a myth. ly at. That the beautiful people
The American NegI"0 is not a are higher forms of apes. That as

distinct race. Only one.'in five is Paul Newman says in "Hombre"-
of .pure African descent and the "Lady, when you're hungry you'd
rest are from a mixed ancestry fight for a ..dog's bones." That
of Whites and American' Indians. they broke the mold. when Christ
True .inthe future it could become died .and that rumor has it he
a.distinct:'tace through i~ck of wasn't all the' "Christ-like." That
inter-marriage, but now the you' should h~ve stopped asking
American Negro is at most 'a the meaning "of life five years
social group: ago. That whirl (change) is king.
It puts me in mind of the scene !h~t. having- creat~re comforts

in the Pawnbroker where the lady' isn t b~d. ThaLh~~pm~ss and the
is telling the pawnbroker that ocean, IS where ~ts at.
she too has suffered loneliness And then to make a humane
and that they might' have this in life for man the social animal.
common. Now emotions are 'like P .S: 'This letter is not written to
gas in a vacuum, in that they ex- deny the political efficacy of the'
pand to the limits of the contain- phrases "my people" or "Black,
er, but it would. be hard to deny Power",' especially to an Eric
a qualitative difference in the lone- Hoffer "true believer." Or to deny
liness of an unattractive school the possible need for people "to
girl and a. Jew ina concentration' think in these terms. This letter
carnp.. Of course it is also iprob- is only to suggest that "my peo-
ably stupid to .even think of com" . l pie" may not be a reality and 'may
paring them for "you have to actually hinder the long range
have been there." progress of man. One world. is
In an "Old East Village Other," not now. '

Buffy Saint Marie is asked what .Jimmy Finger
she thinks of the hippies who are O&S70
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Friday, Janubry·19,,·'i1968

'-Bearcat' Forum
Passionate Objection

the 'letter signed .bY '16 local mem-
bers of ' the clergy and business
sent to City Manager Wichman
and Councilman John Held's re-
action. During the course of my
observations of the incident, I'
fail to see where you are justified
in saying Mr. Held was guilty of
"twisting and manipulating .the
facts surrounding the letter"
when indeed the letter was pub-
lished in both local newspapers
for everyone to read.
What Mr. Held most violently ob-

jected to was the letter's authors'
statements revolving around the
conduct of the police and the
stiffness of Judge Heitzler's sen-
tences, which essentially com-
prised the letter. What seems so
ridiculous about the whole letter
is the fact that the authors de-
clared they were not concerned
with the anti-war basis of the pro-
test, -but rather feigned concern
over police and judicial conduct.
It is interesting, I think, that

this vocal group was not heard
from during the June and July,
1967,.~local racial disturbances
when the entire. Avondale-Walnut
Hills area was under virtual mar-
tial .rule and cries of police bru-
tality rang out. If indeed their
'main concern was fair justice,
why weren't' they heard from un-
til the height of "Stop the Draft
Week"?
Your editorial's further casti-

gation of Mr. Held fails to recog-
nize the fact that the councilman
invited the authors of the letter
to a hearing in council, and that
one of the signers and spokesman
for the group, the Rev. Robert
Beck, appeared before Mr. Held,
presenting his interpretations of
the incident.
" Although Mr. Held may have
been somewhat emotional in his
remarks, he was most definitely
not unfair, and I even further fail
to see where the ramifications of
the incident have congealed into
a "political football" as the edi-
torial infers. The only procedures
lately .have been appeals of the
convictions to higher courts, hard-
ly a political .issue. '
,I furthermore object most. vio-

lently . to the:' editorial' cartoon
which 'appeared adjacent to the
editorial. I feel that "Kleespies"
profane attempts at interpreting
political issues has excessively
breached .the bounds of good
taste in this' carton,as has been
the case often In the past. .
I take .exception to his person-

ification of the local press, also,
which appears 10 be a. favorite
'target of the editorial staff. What
a pity' the- New York Times is
not' published in Cincinnati, a pa-
per seemingly obsessed. with halt-
ing , .the -Vietnam war, .and one
which perhaps would have inter-
preted the early Decemberinci-
dents more to your Iiking..
.While a newspaper's' editorial

philosophy is established largely
by the opinions of its writers, it
should periodically align itself
with the. a~~i~qq~~~f ,tl:te.p~rsons
to whom it:~s d~stributed.· I have
seldom agreed with the editorial
policy of ihis' paper, and al-
though I realize my protests will
not change your philosophy, I am '
confident. I do not speak .alone in
my.objection to your .iournallsm.

Roger Austin
Pharmacy; '69

. To the Editor:

The editorial page of the
News R e cord, which through
the course of this year' has' .gar-
nered laurels for poor taste and
jourrialisticinmaturity and re-
sponsibility, has certainly out-
done itself with its most recent
display in the Friday, January 12,
edition. I must take marked ex-
ception to your editorial entitled
"Protests Raise Problems," in
which criticism is levelled at the
conduct of city officials in the
prosecution, of 76 anti-war demon-
strators arrested December 7 at
the downtown Federal Building.
A few basic facts about the in-

cident deserve being reviewed: .
the incident began early Thurs-
day morning (i.e., about 3 a.m.)
when a group largely consisting
of Antioch College students ar-
rived .at the Federal Building to
begin their vigil. It was not just
an innocent, spontaneous protest,
but a planned program designed
to conjoin with the nationwide
act iv i t y portentiously dubbed
,"Stolt the Draft Week."
These students (of 'which far

more than six appeared unkempt
as reported in a front page story
of the same NR edition) immedi-
ately started planning for the
next <lay's activities to concen-
trate, among others, on sealing
off the local area induction cen-
ter. Upon the opening of the
building later that morning, the
bulk of the students entered and
physically blocked the induction
center by sitting in the hall and
defying the efforts of' Federal of-
ficials to clear the way.
Cincinnati police received a

warrant from the local federal
marshall for the clearance of the
students from the building. In
the melee that ensued, the stu-
dents practiced every civil dis-
obedience trick in the book-
limp bodies, refusal' to move and
cooperate with police, resist ar-
rest, bodily blocking the 'move-
ments of police vehicles on the
streets around the Federal Build-
ing, indeed even ferocious verbal

~outlashes at arresting -officers.
In view of the obstacles, the

convincing consensus was that
the local. police conducted them-
selves with: remarkable restraint
in the arrest of the defiant 'pro-
testors. Their' defiance, however,
remained undaunted and' carried
over to; their' blatant vocal, pro-
tests 'In Judge George S.Heitz-

.. _ler's rcourt .against the initially
modest penalties he imposed.
This is the basis for the first

point where I '.take exception to
your statement, "the. major ex-
ample of judicial indiscretion was
the. contempt of, court convictions
against three' students, charged
but never identified as noisemak-
ers." I fail to see how you arrive
at 'the term "judicial indiscre-
tion"; no court of law can exist
as' a sane entity when blatant
.contempt is displayed to all it
represents-it is certain that
those;' accused were in vocal pro-
,t~s;t·and deserved additional pun-
Ishment.r«
The editortal goes on to discuss

. THE

MORALI·TY:
OF WAR

A panel discussion
sponsored by the,

/ NEWMAN CENTER

Wednesday, January 31

Great Hall

7:30 p.m,

Admission Free

See Story on Page

,--'

'-~r:

'C.;

LENHARDT'S
RESTAURANT

Open Sundays ;

weeken,d Special-Roast Duck I
Serving Home-Cooked Vienese .
Hun g a ri a n German Food
American Dishes - Also Des-
serts.

151 W. McMillan Tel. 281-3600
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*Uiliv. Center Pop Film Series
"Born Free" 7:00 & 9:30 p.m.

Great Hall
"Spanish Movie-' 'Lazarillo"

, 7:30 p.m.
401B-Univ.Center

*U. C. ClassicalF'ilm Series,
"Comedy Night"

7:30 p.m. & 9:30 p.~
Alms100

Coffee House with the "Saxons" 0-

8:00 p.m.
Rhine Rm.-Univ. Cneter

*French Chalet Ski' Party
8:00 p.m.

French Hall Lounge
Recital-i-Pietro Spada, piano

8:30 p.m.
Corbett Aud.

7 :.00 p.rn.
CCM Recital Hall

Walters' 'Lecture} Student
Seminar 7:60 p.m.
Faculty Lounge-i-Univ. Center

Sophomore Class, Meeting
7:00 p.m.

Laws Drawing Rm.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 23
World Travel Fair 9:00 a.m.

Univ. Center
Chemistry Faculty-Staff Mtg.

, . 12:00 'p.m.
307A-Univ'. Center

University College T~ibunal
1:00-p.m.

Laurence 101
Elliston Poetry Lecture
Theodore Roethke ,
"A Return to Prehuman
Sources" 4:00 p.m.

McM ·127
Recital-Rafael De Acha,
bass-baritone '(:00 'p.m.

CCM Recital Hall
Recital-Peter Hurford, organ

8:30 p.m.
Corbett Aud.

CALENDAR OF~"EVEN;TS

T.,

.*Admission charge
JANUARY 19 -JANUARY _26

fRID~Y, JANUARY 19
*Spanish Moviec-''Lazarillo"

12:00 p.m.

401B-Univ. Center
Chess. Club Tournaments

.12:00 p.m,

233-Univ. Center
U. C. Chess Club 12:00 p.m,

221-:Univ. Center
Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship 7:00 p.m.

225:-!-Univ. Center
Scioto Hall Open House,

7:00 p.m.
Scioto Hall'1

1 •

SATURDAY, JANARY 20'
, Sigma Alpha Iota ,8:00 a.m.

4:::1& 435-Univ. Center
, YMCA Teach-In' 10:00 a.m.

Great Hall
, "Basketball-c-Louisville, 1 :30 p.m.

Fieldhouse '
Ticket Sale for' Al Hfrt Concert
on February 4' 4,:00 p.m.

Ticket Office-c-Fteldhouse
Coffee House' with the "Saxons"

. ." ',8:00p.m.
Rhine' R.lll:-Univ. Center

,CCM Tribunal, ·Wintef~Formal
, '" 9,:00 p.m.

Netherland Plaza
SUNDAY:,'JANUARY~:l
WUS Week-Begins
Scioto .Hall Open House

I

1:00 "p.rn.
SCioto Hall

Sigma AlphaMu 3:00 p.m.
401A-Univ. Center

Sigma Iota Epsilon 3:30 p.m.
Faculty Lounge-i-Univ. Center

Recital ....-Ruth Porter ,soprano
. 4:30p.m.
Corbett Aud .

CCM Wind Ensemble 8:3'0 p.m:
Corbett Aud.

_MONDAY, JANUARY 22',
~:Basketball- Mern phis: State

(Away)
College of Nursing Faculty
)Vorkshop . '1:00 p.m.
F'aculty Lounge-c-Univ. Center

IFC Cabinet Meeting 6:00 p.m.
Speakers Lounge-c-Univ. Center
Composition Class Recital

Career- Opportunities Juli.us Kukurugya and Bonnie Hinson play the
le'ading roles of Ulysses and ,Penolope . iri, I

MlI~mers. (iuild's ~p-cpming P~o~!uc:tion of the'
Vaudeville Opera, TH E GOLDEN APPLE to be
presented Feb ..2, 3, and4 in Wilson Auditorium.
Tickets now on sale at Union Desk or call
475-4553 for reservations.

MONDAY, JANUARY 29
COOPER·BESSEMER COMPANY
B,M-Accounting, Ftnancej.j Economics,
Business Admlnlstrationj-Mechantcal,
Electrical, Civil, Industrial Engineer-
ing

DATA CORPORATIQN .. ,
B,M--:E~eetrical, Aerospace Engineer--
ing

B,M,D-Physics; Math
DUN AND BRADSTREET, INC.
B-Accounting, Economics, M~rketing
FAIRCHILD. CAMERA AND "
,INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

B,M-Chemical, Metallurgical, Electri-
cal, Mechanical Engineering; Physics

FAIRCHILD SEMICONDUCTOR
B,M-Eelecrtical, Chemical, Mechani-
cal Engineering; Chemistry; Physics;
Math '

FIRST ,NATIONAL BANK OF
CINCINNATI

B-Accounting
B,M-Econ6mics
KROGER COMPANY
B~Business Administration -' for
Production Supervision

B,M-Chemical, Mechanical Engineer-
ing; Chemistry

McDOWELL WELLMAN ENGINEER-
ING COMPANY

B,-Electrical, __Mechanical, Civil Engi-
,'neering, "
REGIONAL ADMINISTRATION OF
NATIONAL, BANKS:'- FOURTH
NATIONAL BANK. REGION

B,M-Finance, Economics, Accounting,
Business Administration

STANDARD BRANDS
B-Business Administration - .•All;
Arts and Sciences-All

SUN OIL COMPANY
B,M-Mechanical Engineering; Math
B,M,D-Chemical Engineering; Chem-
istry

VI'CKERS, INCORPORATED
B,M-Mechanical, Electrical Engineer-
Ings

/ .

TUESDAY, JANUARY 30
AUT9MATIC ELECTRIC COMPANY
Bs--Industrtal , Engineertng
B,M-Mechanfcal, Metallurgical Engi-
neering; Math .

B,M,D-Electr~cal Engineering; Physics
BOEING COMPANY
B,M,D-Aerospace, Chemical, Civil,
Electrical, .Meehanlcal, Metallurgical

. Engineering; Math; Physics '
,CONNECTiCUT STATE HIGHWAY

DEPARTMENT
B,M-Civil, Engineering
HPM, DIVISION OF KOEHR'ING CO.
n-Mechanical Engineering' ,
HUGHES AIRCRA,FT COMPANY
B-Physics ' . (/'j
B,M,D-Electrical Engineering ,
INTERNATIONALHARVJ:STER CO.
B-Architecture; Industrial .Manage-
ment

B,M--Civil, Electrfcal, Mechanical,
Metallurgical Engineering; Account-
ing; • Economlcs; Marketing

RALSTO~ PURINA
B~Mechanical Erigineeririg;Industrial
Engineertng ,

B:M-All .Business Administration
.' majors , ' ,
REVERE COPPER ANDBRASS.CO.
B......:.Business Administration; Arts &
Sciences; Mechanical, Chemical,
Metallurgical Engineering

ROHM AND -HAAS
B,M,D-Chemistry; .Chemical and
Mechanical .Engtneerfng

WARWICK ELECTRONICS
B-Ele~trical Englneertngj.: Aceounting
'YORK CORPORATION .

(SubsJdlary of B~rg-Warner Corp.)

\
B--Electrical and Chemical Engineer- . WM. S. MERRELL C0-MPANY" ~
ing, Division of Richardson-Merrell

B,M'-Mechanical Engineering B,M-Marketing; Chemistry
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 31 FRIDAY, FE,BRUARY 2

COLUMBIA GAS SERVicE SYSTEM DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
/(Consolidated. Natural, Ga.sSystem),. Marketing,

B-Civil, 9hem~ca~, Mecharrical, Electn- B-All engineering majors for Sales
cal Engm,:ermg~. Accounhng. positions' All Business Administra-

M-Accountmg, 1< mance, Economics tion' ' ,

GOODV:EAR AER~~PACI!=' ~ORP. M-Economics; Marketing, Transporta-
B~Busmess Adminrstratlon; Account- tion; Chemistry; Biology
mg'. '.' Business

B,M-~lectrlcal and Mechanical Engi- B-'-AII " ·ng.- Accounting, neermg .. engmeer!
GOODYEAR ATOMIC CORPORATION openings .. .
B M~Electrical Englneertng; Math M-Accountmg, Fmance, Economics,
B;M,D-Mechanical, Chemical, Metal- Math, Commerce
lurgical Engineering; Chemistry; GENERAL E,LECTRIC COMPANY
Physics B,M-Aerospace, Chemical, Electrical,

U.S. AIR FORCE . Mechanical, Metallurgical, Nuclear
A,B M,D-ALL MAJORS-Career Engineering; Chemistry; Math;
Officer Candidate Program Physics

GOODYEAR TIRE AND RUBBER CO. UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL
B-Mechanical, Chemical, Industrial, SURVEY,
Electrical Engineering; Accounting B M D-Engineers -'- for positions as

EX-CELL-O CORPORATION.. 'Hydraulic Engineers'
B-Electrical, Mechanical Engmeermg, HOBART MANUFACTURING CO.
Indusfr-ial i Managemerrt; Accounting, B-AccQunting; Mechanical, Electrical,
Finance Civil Engineering

HASKINS AND SELLS NATIONAL STARCH AND
B,M-Accounting CHEMI,CALCORPORATION

, HAZELET ANI:? ERDAL CONSULTING. B,M-Chemica! Engineering
• ENGINEERS, . -rr B,M,D~Chemist.ry _~ ' ._ ~_
B,M-Civil Engineering NAVAL 'MISSILE CENTER ,
JONES AND LAUGHLIN STEEL C~RP B,M-Electrical, Mechanical, Aerospace
B~Science Majors, Math, Economics, Engineering; Physics
Business Administration OWENS~CORNING FIBERGLAS CORP.

B,M-Electrical, Mechanical Engineer- B-Accounting; Chemical,. Mechanical,
Ing '.. Industrial, Civil and Electrtcal Engi-

B M D-Metallurgical Engmeermg neering
OWENS-ILLINOIS, INCORPORATED B M-Marketing, Business .Admtnis-
B,M-Business Administration -. ALL, tration, Economtcs; All En~ineers-:-
Industrial Management; Chemical, interested in sales; Industrtal Engi-
Electrical, Mechanical, Metallurgical neering
Engineering; Liberal Arts, Math, . B M,D-Chemistry; Mechanical and
Chemistry, Physics; Materials Science 'Chemical Engineering

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD . D-Metallurgical Engineering
B'--Electrtcal, Ciyll; Mechanical Engi- ,PENTON PUBLISHIN~' COMPAN.Y
'neering;Accountmg, Arts and I ·B-Mechanical, .Chemical, Electqcal
Science, General Business Admtnis-. and Industrial Ehgineering; , Journal-
tratlon - . ism; English. ..... . ' . .,:', .

THURSDAY, F'EBRUARY 1 'UNI,TED ~TATr;.S ~!P~li':"COMPA~Y
THE BUDD COMPANY _B-Electncal Engmeenpg
Bi--Electrfcal, Mechanical Engineering;" ADDITIONAL 'CAREER
Economics, Accounting'" OPPORTUN ITI ES ..:: '

DAYTON. POW~~ AND L1~HT CO. The Department ():('Career 'n~lations
B-~lectnc~l, CIYII; .Mechamcal, Indus- «contfnually recetvesjob specifi<:aHo9s
trtal Engmeermg . ,describing posittonstavallable with. eql-\ ,

DOW CH.EMIC~L COMPANY ::' plovers who do notplC\nio parUc'ip~t.f,VP.
Marketu\~.. ;. .' in our on-campus. recruiting program.

B-:-;A~l.engmeermg majors for ~a.les A listing of these employers may be
. poslttons; All Busmess A~mlmstra- ,found on the Career Relations, Bulletin,
tlon . .. . ,.,Board. Specific information may be

M---:-Economlc~; Mark~hng; 'I'ransporta- -,' obtained by request at the Department
tlon; Chemistry; BIOlogy of Career Relations.
Business '

Bs--All , englneering ~ Accounting
openings ~, " ,

.M-!\.ccounting, . Finance, Economtcs,
Math; Commer"ce ,

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
B M-Aerospace, Chemical; Electrical,
'Mechanical, Metallurgical, Nuclear
Engineering; Chemistry; Math;'

: Physics>·' , ... ,. :'.
GOODYEAR AEROSPACE CORP.
Bi--Bustness Administration; Account-
,ing' ,
.BM-.-Electrical, Mechanical Engineer-
'ing,'

GOODYEAR ATOMIC CORPORATION
Bs--Bustness Administration; Account-
ing , ',' , ,

GOODYEAR TIRE AND. RUBBER CO.
B-Mechanical; Chemistry, Industrial,
Electrical Engineering;" Chemistry

LTV AEROSPACE CORPORAT,ION
B M D-Aerospace,Civil, Industrial,
'Eiectrical, Mechantcal Engineering

D;ireetories:
win, be distributed

JANUARY 22 "a-nd 2'3

from 11 :00 - 1 :00 ,/ ,'0nSale":cat

Du Boi~';GC,)O(r Desig,",
Lances, New •Dale":s, ·lJ.o. Bookstore

.' . '- '.tf~;;¢:~~~+;t~_~~~~·~~)tc:'fj;¥:1$:¥7;~}*~4~~~~'/lf;;~'ii;~}!iJ{~~;t5~,:::-~~!{:J';l's~{~'1f/~f/~!i4;!:;~r

'~Opposite t~e Great Hall

Bring Your III or Claim Check



Bearc(Jts Battle Cards' After Belting,.~,Braves
'. . - J

Louisville 'Invades At 1:30 Cincy Defense Stops Allen
A fired-up' Bearcat squad 'over- and Raleigh Wynn in. the game,

whelmed Bradley University, 77 the Bearcats increased their lead
,to 66 but in the process lost from 7 to 13' points,. making the

, , ' . .' , score 40~27 at halftime.
t~eir startinggu~d an~ defen- With Roberson and, Howard still
sive leader, Gordie Smith, who th b' 'Ii t-th t t f th
was injured with barely over two on e oenc a e s. ar 0 e
minutes" remaining in, the fir.it s~cond, ha.lf, the sUbs.tI~tes con-
Ihalfafter colliding, with, the tmue~ to I!1crease their lead, !he'
.Braves' Joe Allen. Not even ma~gm wa~vered arou!1d 20 points
Smith's injury, however, could until the final few, minutes :when
.slow dwn the "red-hot" 'Cats. the .~ame beeame cacademlc.

. '_' WIth the game tucked away,
The Bearcats combI!1ed almost Baker began to empty his bench,

flawless ~efense ' with ex.cel- and .the Braves never rproved a
len~shootmg and :eb~undmg, threat as ,the Bearcatswon-by a
,whIle completely dominating p~ay very comfortable 77-66 score.
throughout the entire game. RICk The Bearcats had their finest
'R,()~e~son rproyed to be the key to evening, to date in severalcate:;:;:;'~,"~
t~e ytctory, as he played one of gories, '11Iu~yhad their best night
hIS fln,est games of the _season. both from the field, hitting 50% ,
Roberson stopped Joe Allen, and from the charity stripe with

Bradley's highly touted center, 780/; (that mark being their best -
from both scoring- and rebound- since the 65-66 season).
ing Previously, Allen, had been If there was one black' mark
leading the ination in field goal on the game for .Cincy it was their
percentage. With Allen pulling number of turnovers (22) which
down fewer rebounds than nor- nearly equalled Bradley's 24.
mal, Jim Atd,. -John Howard and Roberson. and Ard were high
Rob~rson dom~ate? both the -of- for Cincy with 23 and 17 'points,
Iensive and. defensive boards for .respectively. Ard shot 7 for 14
UC. The 'Cats' scored on numerous from the field 'while Big Rick hit
tip-ins and "garbage" shots, 'on on 9 of 14. 'Roberson had an-

, plays ,that the Braves are usu- other good night from the free
ally strong against. throw line,hitting 5 for 5.
With less than four minutes left ' Before the game, Bradley coach

in the first half, foul trouble Joe' Stowell remarked that UC
forced Howard and Roberson out was one of the country's .fine'
of the game. Then came Smith's teams, and that he respected their
injury. With anxiety running high ability. After the game he was
over the loss of these three start-heard to say, "Wait till we get
ers, the long-awaited hopes of the them to' Peoria." And there lies
Cincy bench began to materialize. UC's title hopes-s-to win a crown,
With Jack Ajzner, Dean Foster, you must win on the road.

SATURDAY - JANUARY '20
FROSH BASKETBALL vs. Louisville Frosh, Armory
-11:45 a.m.

BASKETBALL vs. Louisville, 'Armory-Fieldhouse - 1:30,p.!Jl."
NR BASKETBALL vs. Student/Senate-Armory-Fieldhouse -3':45 p.m.
GYMNASTICS vs.Miami, Oxford, Ohio_---' 2:00 p.m.
SWI-MMING vs. Southern Illinois, Carbondale, Illinois
WRESTLING vs. Kent State at Kent, Ohio"';' 7 :30 p.m.

MONDAY - JANUARY' 22
Boosters, Cincinnati Club - 12:15 p.m.
BASKETBALL vs, Memphis State, Memphis, Tennessee - 8:00p.m.
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These Bearcats

J Dean' Foster

by' Claude Rost
;SportsEditor

Cincinnati's' Bearcats, J res h
from a big win over Bradley's
Braves, now' face the always
tough Louisville Cardinals at the
Armory-Fieldhouse,' tomorrow at
1:30p.m.
The 'Cats must face. the Cards

without, the services of 'guard
Gordie Smith, who will be side-
lined, for 'the rest of the season
because of an ankle injury suf-
fered against Bradley. Smith's
loss will cause-Coach TayBaker
a good many~'headaches"'in the'
Lou~s.viUe ericountervdue ~.to~the
fact i that he generally considers
him, to be the best defensive. play-
er on the squad. He probably
would have guarded, But c h
Beard. Now the job will probably
fall to John Howard. I

With Smith's loss, the work of
substitutes Raleigh Wynn, Jack
Ajzner, and Dick Haucke will be
more .important. All three have
seen action at, forward.
Tile new Cincinnati line-up will

still include the usual front line
of 'Rick Roberson 'at the pivot,
and Jim Ard and John Howard as
forwards. The guards will be
Don Ogletree. and Dean Foster.

Fred Holde~,v
"

UNIVERSITY OF CIN:CINNAtf' N,EWS RECORD' Fridciy,")anuary ] 9,' 1968

Rick Roberson '

With Gordie on the sidelines, the
'Cats are lacking in experienced
guards, with Foster and Ogletree
being the only ones on the team
to have logged considerable play~
ing time.
Louisville will counter with the

superb, Westly Unseld at cen-
ter, Jerry King and Marv Selvy
at forward, and Fred Holden and
Butch Beard at guard. Unseld
was heralded as everybody's All-
American last year. -Last season
Cincy's Rick Roberson played two
good games against the Card star. The UC-Louisville series ,has
Butch 'Beard, who also made been, in, recent years, a series
. 'many All-America teams last' close' calls for both teams'<ln fact;
year;' at-forward; is atguardnow.v-amtil the Cards upended' 2incy
where his 6-3 size will be more 65-57 at Freedom Hall last, year,
formidable. Fred Hoi d e n' . is the. 'Cats had won three' in a
known .as a good 'passer - and row, all on last second shots, by
scorer. These are the U of L .Dean Foster, John Howard, and
stars. Gordie- Smith.
Louisville' last year ended up Normally, after a big win like

the final ratings in the No.2 spot, the Bradley "'~game, everybody
which is where they started out would feel good" about the win,
this season. After a dozen .games, but Gordie's. loss'makes the job
however, 'the Cardinals have a against Louisville look much
7-5 mark, but, stand 4-1 in the tougher. The .Bradley game was
MVC. Their first six' league a big win, nonetheless. In win-
games are on the road, however, ning, the Bearcats held Joe Allen,
and the 'Cats, felt by many to be with a 25 point scoring average
co-favorites with Louisville for to seven, and pared his 71% field
the, championship, need to win to goal percentage to a not so hot
send them home with a 4-2 mark. ~8%. However, Bradley coach

Joe Stowell stated that he wasn't
. , making any excuses for the burly

FIeldhouse center, "He's had too many good
games for us; It'll be a different
story in Peoria."
It was the Cincy defense that

beat Bradley; this defsense will
have to' be just as' tough if Cin-
cinnati is to whip the Cardinals,
tomorrow. .

WiLL Face rhese:Cards• • •

Westley Unseld
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Ciney ,Sports Specteeuler
.AtFiel~hous~ Jal1u,ary 27

University of Ci'nci,nnatistages ...~.gymnastics 'meet involving, DC,
its ·annual Sports. Spectacular on 'Memp~i~ State arid Louisville in

. Saturday, . January 27, a, four- the Laurence Hall Gym. At 2 p.m.
sport show that features a fresh- the Bearcat swimmers rplay host
.man basketball game betweei-tUC .tp-Western' Michiganin the Lau-

, renee Hall pool.
and Kentucky," C' t', '$'125 fc d It' 7l::, ,'. . , :os IS . or a u s, "
Other Bearcat teams m :action cents for college students with II)

,_ will be the wrestling, gymnastics cards, and 50 cents' for high
LOUISVILLE at CINCINNATI: Well the Cats really played one . and swimming teams. Events will school students with Ilrcardsand

against Bradley, and ,they'll have, to do the same Saturday if they hope 't' k' . I '.' b'':th th A __ ~ for children Tickets can be OIb-, " a e p ace In ' 0 e ..tU-llU!Ory- . . .' ' , ..
to b~at the Deck the Cards have to offer. If ~rd scores 10 or more we 11 . Fieldhous and in the adjacent tamed.'m ~'dvance .at the UC TIck-
take em by, .sa!, 68~63.Bruce Redd, over m Laurence Hall, says the Laurence Hall sports areas. et. office, in the .FIeldhouse. They,
same ... CmcmnatI,' Th UC f shn 'b' k tb II WIll also be available at the door

L 0 STON'•. ·1 .. EI" H . b 'tt ~: e , ares man as e a on the 27thUC A at H U , '" • '.n my estimation vm. ayes IS a et er team plays host to the Kentucky ,,' " .
all-arou~d player thanjAlcmdor: but that doesn't wm gam~s. ~veraU; yearlingsat 3':30 p.m.i in the field- '. TtheSports Spectacular IS,spon:
. the Bruins' personnel -has got It over the Cougars, even If BIg Lew house. It's, a rematch-c-the Chi- sored by the C Club and p~oceeds
d sn't 'play Scor 1079'4 UCLA . ti f '~"l.' '84 82'. , go to the C Club scholarship fund.oe . .,e, -. . cmna I ,ro~u won a - over·

MIAMI at KENT STATE: Can the. Redskins lose five in a row? time affair from the UK fresh
Me thinks they can. Dale Stumpe and Claude Rost disagree. What 'earlier this, year at Lexington.
do they know? MyoId classmate from Admiral King, DougGrayson, Activity gets underway at 12:30
will score 30. Kent State. . p.m. when the uc Wrestling team

1ENNESSEE at FLORIDA: Well the Gators pulled one last week, meets Morehead in the fieldhouse.
dropping Kentucky. That was an upset, and if the Vols don't fair better, At 1 p.m, 'there's' a triangular
I'll be the same. Tennessee.

KANSAS at KANSAS STATE: An upset special? The Jayhawks
have the better club, but the Wildcats have their home floor and those
great-Maahattan.Ians, In a close one ... say 67-64.Kansas State.
. 'DePAU't: at DAYTON: Lmda Chapla, our pretty cooed from un,
is pretty disappointed over the Flyer's record so far this year. Mter
. this week's joke she may feel 'a little better. Dayton. _

MICHIGAN. at OHIO STATE: The Buckeyes can win the Big 10
this year: No, I'm not kidding! With the likes of Hoskett,Altman,
and Sorenson, they've 'got what it takes. Could be a walk away.i about
75-58:Ohio State.

. UTAH 'at WYOMING: 'Two big teams get together, one loses and
one wins. Even though the Cowboys are on their horne floor, it'll take'
morethan a lasso to stop, the nationally ranked, Utes. Utah.'

CORNELL at COLUMBIA: Steve Shapiro would of course pick
"Cornell, and 1 might have "gone along with him 'if 'I hadn't talkedto
FreshCoach Lee' Rose. OK Lee, whatever yousay. Columbia,

BRIGHAM YOUNG' at NEW MEXICO; The Lobes are having a
great year, and they also find themselves nationally ranked. Fancy
that. AnywaY,they've got' this one by 17. New ¥exlco.

STUDENT SENATE. at NEWS RECORD: With the likes of
"Dandy" Dave Altman, Frankie "Hatchet" Melcher, Lenny "All
Chord" Green, Claude. "Barnburner" Rost, Mel 'the King" Norman,
and yours.truly;,Al "Kangeroo.Pig" .Porkolab, 1 ask you, how can we
lose.:News Record.

Pork1s Picks
by AI' Porkcleb

Executive Editor

Hi once again sports fans, and you too Lenny' Green. Last week
1 got lucky and picked 10 out of 11 for a blistering' 91%, but they were
easy games, as Dan Schlueter So subtly told me. This week.we'll pick
the big ones, OK Dan?? .

Game of the Week

-;

HOMECOMING PETITIONS
'Homecoming petitions, Avail-

able a t University Center
Desk.

SwimmersU~s~tMiamiU ;
Three Score Double 'Wins·
The University of Cincinnati

Swimming 'I'eam ';cored ;11' u,pset
victory Ina-dual meet over:l\iflami'
last :Friday by, a score of 70 to :43'.

.0 It was',the MAC·champion~Mia~i
Redskin's <first Joss in a dual-meet.
in two years and most lik~ly their
last' this year stated Coach Lag- ~
aly.' " ,
U~\von eight ou.t:<o(,'thirt~~n

events in 'posting. their victory .
There were three .double winners
for the Bearcats:'Denny"'Scheidt
.won the 200 yard .indivtdtialmed-
ley and the 200 yar.i. backstroke.
Denny Matyko took the 100 yard
freestyle and the 500 yard free-
style. Jerry Vianello copped the
-honors in both high and low beard -.

diving. By winning both 400 yard
freestyle and medley relays, the
'Cats rolled up eight victories in
all. The medley team was Scheidt,
'Morrison, Murray,' and ' Dilbert,
while the freestyle team included
Walk, James, Sloane, and Dilbert.
DC's next opponent will be

Southern Illinois, perennial final-
ist in the NCAA and one of the
toughest teams on DC's schedule.
For the first time, this year, be-
cause of a new NCAA rule, fresh-
,"manswimmers win be eligible for
. .varsity competition. CoachLagaly
plans to use the' freshman'swim-
mers for" the remainder of the
season. At least one freshman will
be employed against Southern
.Jllfnois. s:

with PEE,'WEEand the YOUNG SET

Mahan's Program

-

by Alan Marks
Asst. Spor.ts Editor

Unlike, most schools in the area
and country, UC lacks a devel-
oped wrestling program. The ad-
ministration has finally done away
with graduate assistants as' coach-
esand this year has appointed
Jim Mahan as a full-time coach.
Mahan'pointed out that he is send-
ing literature to high schools "in'
a, serious attempt to find' out-
standing high .school wrestlers:". '
Only recently has wrestling en-

tered the program of most south-
western Ohio high schools. There-
fore, its potential has not yet been
reached. Coach Mahan plans to '
hold clinics for high schoolcoach-
es .and' their, wrestling squads In
an effort to promote local area -
,wrestling with the hopes of local
. standouts moving into the DC'
program'.
Mahan has more grant-in-aid

money available now than Cincy
has had in the past. With this as.
an incentive, top high school
wrestlers can look forward to four
years of wrestling" with the Bear-
cats,' knowing that they rwill be
stars on a squad that lias 'a big
future .
Currently the wrestling pro-

.Igram falls far belowth:e stand-
ards expected, by a school that
,has as large an enrollment as
Cincinnati. But steps are' finally
being taken ;by the athletic de-
Ipartment for a 'winning wrestling
team.
Coaoh Mahan has,a rough job

ahead of him. Not only does he
have to' secure some of the best
high school wrestlers in Ohio-and
'surrounding-'areas,but Mahan
must utilize the ability of these
hopefuls to, the utmost.
Hafs off to Coach Mahan and

let's hope that he can put wrest-
ling on an ,even, keel with the
'~tandarcts,,th~t VG enjoys.'

SUN~,'FEB.":4th
, ,

:in,"'the .~U.C. FIE,LDHOUSE

at ,8:00 p.m.
STUDE~N;-rSand FAC'ULTY(with 1.0.) $1, .$2, $3

GEN'ERAL ADMISSION $2, $3, $4
I iTlCKETS AVAILA'BLE AT

'UN IVE'RSI1TYCEINTER DESK
THE N~WMARK ME'LODY SI·HOP!S

(Swifton, Tri-County, and K-enwo~d 'Mall)

and

THE' SONG 'S-HOP
(6th, Street - Downtown)

Presented by the CENTER CONCERT COMMITTEE
In cooperation ..with the SENIOR CLASS

-:-, •..
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IIS,PO~TS CA,R' ~lN'DED?il'
Come out to our un.ique sports car center ~nd ...

I. Sell your car .~ .
2. Buy one of ours, new or used· • - or,
a, Have us service your imported beauty.

Our reputation is based on expert"dedicated service for
ALL makes and models' of imported cars. Try us , . , soon.

AUTOSPORT, 'INC.
Cincinnati's exclusive Alfa Romeo an~ NSU "Baby. Mercedes" Dealer

9635 Montgomery Roacr,--;-;793-0090,
Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday 'till' p.m.

~--,

NASSAU
direct round t~ip air transportation

~~
,'007 5· ..plus tax

I '

. Spend Sprink break ~n beautiful Nassau Island in the heart
. of the Bahamas' ... Flight leaves, Cincinnati at 4:00 p.m.: 'o,n
March 18 and returns in time for classes on i the 26th . . .

- • ,I, '00' .••••

Flying time' will be 3 hr. Ayoid layovers an~fig'htirigto
, .

confirm reservations.

Special Bonus!

All passengers will be eligiblef~r reduced group rates
at many of Nassau's fines hotels

Spend as little as '13875, plus tax including air fare;

based on 8 days and 8 nights.

F,or information and reservations call< RON WIETZEL, 542-1078

byAr~Carved®
•.•",-' A signific;:anf new concept in engagement ring

design is yours in ArtCalWed'snew soft textured
florentine finishes. The flashing fire of flawless
ArtCarved 'diamonds contrasts exquisitely with
the quiet glow of these antiqued finishes. See this
modern magnificence today in our exclusive Art-
.Carved collection, Models illustrated from $1.50:"
Matching wedding. bands additional.

A - HOLIDAY
C - DORADO

B - ROYALTY
D -BALLAD STAR

Open a budget.or regular chargeac90unt

-'v ;~."'''BI>' ' ", JEVV'"ELERSi
SEVENTH and VIN'E STRE,ETS 721-5555

AND IN YOUR GETZNEIGHBORHOOD STORES
r'lf

ce: t .•••·.;ciilo •• ';:;';";' •.~!ii';',-~:i~k:,;..:(,,--';':;(_ ".~ ~_'';::';'.''"1lt;:'1..~",,~;':y]tZ\_;.~.,~,~"""{..it.:-·.>'; ••",,,.;;-,.&.: •••• " - x •....-':,.,g__-. ~"".,..:.,,-' """"'-"+~~ ''''''','''' !3

-..::../\

\'N' 'R', ,"u·"e .. ··t· -v . ,'" A' 'II 'St
••• .> ". • nlverSl'Y:,' .••... ars

by Al Porkolab Mike Davis, another prolific
p' K' . '-. . scorer, was named to the other

• 1 appa .Alpha placed ~hree' offensive end position. An SAE,
men on the first team and.Sigma Mike once scored five touchdowns
Alpha Epsilon, Pi Lambda Phi, in a losing effort against Newman
and Phi Kappa Theta each placed Center. The Cincinnatian' is a
two on the starting' squad to head sophomore in Business Admini-
up the 2nd annual NR Intrainural stration,
All-Stars. ' . At the blocking back position
The All-Stars were selected by there were three named: Dale

the 1M, department and the NR Glick, a Pike, Jim Vockell, a
Staff. . ' Beta, and Steve Thone, a Sammie.
Bob Hii:£er,.who led his Phi "Dale is & junior in the college

Kap's to the University' League 'of Arts and Sciences; he hails
,title, was namedthis ye,ar's,'~Most from Cleveland. Steve, a native
V~duablePhi"yer)'. 'The;;Pht' Kap' ";of""NeW" RochelIe," N;Y:,::"is-', also ,
quarterback is a- junior 'in 'Engi,,- a junior in A&S. 'Jlrn," a native of
neering and is' a native Cincin- Cincinnati, is in Business Ad-
natian. ministration.
John Shorten,. a teammate of Jim Travers, a junior iii' Politi-

Bob's, was also named to the cal-Science, rounds' out the 'elite
first team at offensive center. eight also at quarterback. The Pi
John is a pre-junior in Business Lam passing wizard oric~,against
Administration. dodors, orders, came into a game
Named to one offensive end was \\:ith little ?ver minutes to go and

the Pikes bread and butter man directed hIS team to a 65 yard
John Bodey. John hails from Day~ TD drive whi~h won the. game .

• _ Hafer ton and is studying in the College' The defensive team IS headed
"MVP" of Business Administration. up by Charles Barnett and.i'I'ed==-==----_-----__. Mason at end .. Chuck, a senior

in' A&S'and also a native of Cin-
cinnati,is .an SAE. Ted, the hard-
nosed Phi Delt, is a senior ..'in
Business Administration.
Two were named to the middle

linebacker positon, Linus Fenicle
oLPikes and Frank Kaplan of
Pi Lam. Linus" a near .unanious
choice, is from Hersey; Pa. and, a
junior in A&S.·Frank is a senior
in, A&S"and hails from Charles-
ton West Virginia.'
John Mann,' ..John Cassis, and

Gene Born rounded out the squad
'at defensive backs.
John, the .only repeater Trom

last year's team, is a Beta from
St. Albans, West Virginia.
A junior in, Education, John

Cassis, is a Dayton, Ohio, native.
Gene, the Newman Center safe-

ey; i~.;a. native of Cincinnati' and
is studying in' Arts and Sciences:

John Mann

Linus Fenic"

John "'y

Charles aamet. Ted Mason o.ne Boni

Mike Davis John C.IIls

John Shorten Dale Glick SMve Throne

WIN, ,4 ,DAYS: &
3,N,I(j,HTS ·IN

MIAMI or LAS VE(j,AS
- ., .•••••.• -<- :.-" ".' ",'. .J".' \

.•..

at the

SPRINGDALl; AT CQLERAIN

5'21-9135 ' HEILP!
Given.awayas a door prize every

Wed., Thurs., FrL,'and Sat,
. :);'

9:30-3 :30 i e.m,
.'>",

Wed.-Earl Edmondson and. the Drh ••ing Winds,
plus the fabulous.Two of Cillbs

/ ,

,Thurs.-Cincinnati's own Bluedells
Fri. and Sat.-The Jesters

Girls

Dress as like

Close to Campus

Across Clifton School

This ad is good for· one free admission on any Thursday in
January or February when presented at the door. If not used
on Thursday, it is good for two extra 'free chances on the
door prize on Wed., Fri., or Sat. I'

Call 961-2300
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Ohio Demos'lnilic:l,te ,Campaign
In Battle, For, US Senate Seat

by Brian Zak'em

On primary .day, Tuesday, May
7, voters will make their choice,
bet wee n Senator Frank J.
Lausche and' Cincinnati Council-
man John J. Gilligan. The man
who wins' will become the Demo-
cratic candidate for the US Sen-
ate. Frank Lausche, 72, has serv-
ed as a judge, mayor of Cleve-
land, and governor of Ohio (five
terms). Presently he is serving
his second term in the US Sen-
ate.
His conservative voting' record,

which includes voting 'against
LBJ's policies / four out of five
times, does not make him a cher-
ished son of the Administration
or of Ohio's Democratic Party.

John Gilligan, 47, articulate
and a former Congressman from
Ohio's first district, is challeng-
ing Lausche and his voting rec-
ords. Part of Gilligan's primary
campaign will revolve around
Lausche's failings as a "true
Democrat."
Making state history' on Jan.

11, the Democratic State Execu-
tive' Committee voted 45-14 to
endorse John Gilligan for" Laus-
che's seat. GillIgan announced his
gratitude to the party and
pledged his campaign to work for
a progressive Ohio Democratic
Party. "It is a long hard road to
primary' day." Senator Lausche
commented on the endorsement

, of Gilligan saying, "This will hurt
the party more than it will hurt
me:

''"''

(L to R) MAYOR EUGENE .P.RUEHLMANN, University prov.ost •
Dr~;Thomas, Bonner, and Milwaukee Mayor Henry W. Maier at Taft
In$titutesession.

Taft lnstituteNotes Factors
(C()r~.,t'dfrom Page 3)

"Milwaukee is the only city we
know of which' has used munici-
.pal funds, to hire consultants to
draw up a plan for a metropoli-
tan war on prejudice-i-this is not
"boosterism/ this·, is the record.
.. . We don't deny the problems.
(Editor'.cs soee.. The riots in Mil-
waukee last' summer over) the
openhousing Il:1W and the march-
eS"organized by Father Groppi
offer a blatant example.) The
central cities of America are suf-
fering from decades and decades
of deferred maintenance. The
Model, T street wasn't built to
accommodate the 1968 Jonesmo-
bile. More and more, of the cen-

'. tral cities are becoming the poor
houses of America. . . :"

Spend Spring Vacatio., in

Page Eleven

No,:'flome Deliver,¥'of NR

Now that the race is moving at
full, speed, Citizens for Gilligan
and its youth division are setting
up state and local headquarters.
Offices in' Cleveland, Columbus,'
Toledo, and Akron have opened
while offices In Cincinnati, Lor-
aine 'County,Athens, 'Dayton,
Youngstown and, .other urban cit-
ies will open in a few weeks.
If this grass roots campaign of

young, liberal, hyper-active en-
thusiasts can secure a ,primary ,
victory for Gilligan, then he will
be in .a challenging position
'against his Republican opponent
come election day.
Recently, reliable sources have

indicated that Stephen M. Young
CD-Ohio) is behind the scene sup-
porting the "dump Lausche"
movement. The beginning of a
massive attempt to oust Frank J.
Lausche is just surfacing.
Gilligan has said, Lausche has

turned his back -to the '20th cen-
tury needs. Continuing, Gilligan
stated, "the priorities I consider
essential- to meet today's needs
are solutions to the urban prob-
lems of poverty, ignorance, dis-:
,ease, crime, employment for all,
an improved educational system
and' a more vigorous' attack on
mass transit, pure air, and pure
water problems."
Lausche, so far, has conducted

a quiet campaign. -Results of .all
this politicking will, be evident on
May '7.

"Ask One of' MY
Customers" ,

_.::0

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
-.' Where Quality Counts -" '

,621-4244 . :212 W. McMillan

THE

MORAlIT'YI
OF WAR

A panel,discus:Sion
, sp~ns~~red'bi,th~,

NEWMAN CENTER

Wednesday,' January 31

Great Hall.

- 7:30p.m.

Ad.mission Free

See Story on Page

ABOUT MIKE
. Why The

s •...•U F=IE:

UNISPHERE@
'IsThe Official
Microphone Of

Herman's Hermits
On Tour

Herman knows- his -micro-
phone is his link with his
audience, He wants you too
hear his voice and the lyr-
ics, naturally, without
howling feedback, without
annoying close-up breath
"p-Op", without audience
sounds. Pretty tough test
for a microphone. , , rou-
tine for the incomparable-
Shure Unisphere. Just ask
the better groups.

Shure Brothers.v lnc.
222 Hartrey Ave.

Evanston, III. 60204
II') lC,r,-;- r-11U/C Brothers, 'nc_o

.......-.

CHEM. E's

Columbia Gas
Energy Engineering
has opportunities foryou-in

• Research Studies
• Device Development
• Systems Optimization

• Consulting' on Industrial Processes,
Structures, Materials, and

Heavy Equipment
• Engin~er,ngEcon,omic.Analyses

There's excitement waiting for you in energy
,,~ngJheering, 09 a range of Pl;oj~cts which .press:
/ the limits.of<'y'our chosen _.'speci~lty.- For .ex-"
ample, prototype development ,of :ther-ma.I"
systems rand devices, fully autotnated com:
presser-stations, .fuel cells, corrosion studies;
.and analyses of.community and regional energy
use' patterns, ',., . ,,'
: . Cotumbla's.engtneenngln breadth offers you,
lmmediatecchatlenge in;~improving .radiati0l1

...characteristics-of ceramics.' miniaturi,ze(fc;resi-
dentia I .furnaces. 'massive' u Itra~ll igtl·teIT,lp~ta,;
,lure .jndustriat.unlts, w~lding processesv.and

.,,.,.optiJlli:led, .tota l.elJ~rgy" sy~~~ms,for)arge -fa-
(cHities. ~'·;,;,·andfurther chaUengeinconsulting'
to appliance manufacturers. high temperature"
processing industries,., and to the far-flung,
modern technical operations of the Columbia
System itselt. .r '0 -

You get the idea. It's hard to plit fences
around the engineering excitement waiting for
you at our Golumbialaboratories. Natural/gas.
provides about one-fourth of the U~S. fue'
energy. It's-one of the nation's fastest growing
industries and 'Columbia is a leader. For in-
formation on our growth opportunities for you:

'rr'JAMAICA· :~N~5SAQJ'l"
'" . ,'" ,;, :"',.,,~ ' - ,', '" .

B·ERMlJDA·'
••• "-<-

.t ~,,' ••• ...,

or ,FORT' LAUDER'DAlE
Prices include round trip jet transportati'on, hotel transfers, and hotel accommodations.
In,Nassau ,stay at the beautiful Anchorage Hotel. In ;lamaica it's the Pudgely Piau in
Montego Bay. For Bermuda Ws the world famous Montgomery Cottages righf across
from Elbow Beach. And in Fort Lauderdale it's the Marina Motor Inn-.

Meet on Campus.with Our Representathe
Jan. ~ 1

, ~ I orwriteto ,
. - Mr. Stanley A. Rogers ' ,

';"'k", (~, ' .•;:' ,,',,',"'c., ,_"','.,[6.,, "",,,0~.I,r,~~',.C,'~"O;;'.",.,,~Ii1P,I,a"e[me, J10, ",'TA'\",' ",;c'",--'~,.', ..;,u ,·,~.·,U}JPU '~>'~

GAS'~W§lf~rR0il1ii
SERVICE CORPORATION

. 1600 Dublin Road, Columbus,. Ohio, 43212
an equal opportunity employer

18 DAYS, 7 NIGHTS - MARCH" 1~-23
Nassau '," .' ".' .•. ,. ,"$214.79,..
Jamaica $224.79
Bermuda ' ...•................. $185.00
Fort Lauderdale $150.79

for More Information Call
Steve Throne - 281-7582

-~

--
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Page;" Twelve

(Iio(innatian's
"p. II 'S h d I .·1,( ·(e IU e. , .

Tuesday, January 23
6:00::-YMCA
6: 15'-Alpha Sigma Phi
6: 20-Beta Theta Pi
6: 25-Sigma Alpha Epsilon
6: 30-Sigma Alpha Mu
6:40-Triangle
6:45-DAA Tribunal
6:50-wAA
This is the last shooting date.

Any group which does not keep
its appointment will not be in-
cluded in the book.

SGA PETITIONS
Sophomore C I as s Meeting,

Mon., Jan. 22 - 7:30·p.m.· in

Annie Laws AUd . . . Refresh-
rnents • . .: All Sophomores

invited.

; Student gov~t petitions now

available at college offices,

Union Desk, or .Dean of Men

or Women's office.

-

_.•........ /\

H~'W Do ~e Do ,It? ~A)
- be.atl.ng the. chs~ounter 5 ~.....;'. '.. ,

prlce.s on Diamonds: . . ",
1. We buy directly from the cutters - the discounter can't

beat that.
2. With the Diamondscope we choose the finest stone from

each paper - this alone can give us a 25% break on the
value ever the discounter who buys the paper as is.

And) more important . .'. buy with confidence for an
Authority on Diamonds

PETITIONS
AVAILABLE

Men's' Advisory
Executive Board

at.,Union Desk & Dean of Men's
office.

~ SHARP"S JEWELERS
3049 Madison, Rd Oakley Square 871-3377

Due on Jan. 31

Is'U.C. opening a Co-Ed Dorm?
You better believe it, and it's
at Room 217 and it's opening
soon.

Hey Senor, come have
some of .Pedro/s Mexi;
can Food prepared by
Pedro's. Coming soon at
U.C.'s first Co"Ed Dorm
Room 217.

'A. U.C. Dining Room with
Mexican Food! 'Could this be
true? Don/t miss the next excit-
. ing episode in Tuesday's edition
of the News Record.

-,

e
;,.'

r ,~l t,

,Friday/January .19~·,l?68

KovonouqhBookEvo Iuoted..
Called "Extreme'rBy Ponel

\

(Cont'd irom. Page 2).

"palled b y their "m 0 d ern
Church." We need "a priest to
look at his Church," who will give
its good and bad points.
Larry Kane found it difficult to

.separate the book from the half-
hour appearance with \ Father
Kavanaugh on WCPO's "Im-
pact." He remembered Father
Kavanaugh as being "defensive
and arrogant when anyone dis-
agreed with anything he was say-
ing." He feels the book is sig-
nificant "because it is being
read," but also "insidiously dan-
gerous because he does not tell
all."
Vatican II is referred to as a

"spark" when "aU of Canon Law
is under revision." Despite the
benefit of Council documents, .
Kavanaugh is "removed from all
of the dynamic change."
"The Church I has under' con-

sideration the new theology of
sexuality as presented by Father
McLaughlin. The whole question
of the routine, discipline and as-
ceticism of 'convent life was un-
derreview while the book' was
being written." Nuns themselves
are engaged in reappraisal (an'd
"are the ones pushing for re-
forms." The primary .purpose of

.Kids choke on' pollutedair. Streets.are.jammed by ,sc.ie.ntists;....and '.we,:need·.helP>fr~ni;,husine~ .·and'
.cars with -noplace to, go; Italy's priceless ..art.and libe~al arts-graduates whounders~i1(f people ,and
libraries are ravaged by floods:4'11is.is the way the . .th~ir:Pl"o~lems~If you w~ntt9h~lpsoly~ important.
world is;;cbutit'snot.the.way it has,tope:1\irpolltl-', p.i~blems"we~d like to talk to you. We'll.be visiting
tion can be prevented ...Better transportati?n:can caJIlPus,soon. Drop by' the placementofficeand
be devised. Somethi.pg can .even be done abQut the- arrange far an interyiew. A

M~:~i·.w·~~:g;'f~:;t~~~:~~~i:~~~c,;zifE N ERA L ~ ELEClilC
more. We need help 'from young engineers and . .,

-, Anequal opportunity' employer

..
;(

marriage and the permission of
birth control are being restudied.
In summary Kane commented,

"Somebody had to write this
book to popularize the Church's
. problems, but who will popularize
the other side? Who will write the
bestseller that 'will really tell us
what renewal is an about?"

': Interesting"......:J ones
"Looking in from outside the

fold," Bob Jones thought both the
man and his book were "inter-
esting." He agreed that the.book
is exaggerated, but "Father Kava-
naugh wanted to be read-it's
unusual for a priest to have a
book on the 'Top 10' list."
Bob enjoyed talking with Kava-

naugh on "Kaleidoscope," and
he couldn't tell 'whether he was
"a phony or tremendously sin-
cere.' Many old timers caned the
station and pronounced Kava-
naugh a sex maniac. Jones inter-
preted Father's concentration on
the "sexual hang-up" more as an
effort to resolve this tradition of
American life. Bob was impress-
ed when Kavanaugh told him that
he was "going to stay in the
Church. and fight."
"There have been a lot ofrene-

gade priests, but this would have
been something. Kavanaugh blew
it by getting married-he should
have waited' to see what happen-
ed," Jones added.
Bob questioned Kavanaugh's

motives in the book .promotion
tour of the U. S; and his bi-weekly
appearances on the Merv Griffin
Show.

Value In Stimulus
Father Maly hoped the value of

Father Kavanaugh's book lay in
the possibility that it would -be -
"one more stimulus" Ao accele-
rate the implementation of Vati-
can ILThis Council" is a "revo-
lution in thought" which cannot
be allowed to "remain on the
shelves." . Kane predicted, "If
Vatican II doesn't work, we will
have Vatican III or we will have
heresy.'
Where does the responsibility

lie for putting. Vatican II into
p r ac t ice? I'Kavanaugh: hints
Pope 'Paul is- putting .on the,
breaks," Jones said. Father Maly
"replied to Jon e s that "Be-
cause of the decentralizing pro-
cess, the Pope does not have the
same authority given him in the
past." A major clog is the dis-
agreement among the bishops.
Father Kavanaughdid not seem,

to think Vatican II offered much
. hope. Besides his questions and
criticisms, Father Kavanaugh
predicted ".that "the priest of the
future ~\¥,illbe. permitted to marry
and raise a family. .. .' such a
priest is .the kind tbat Is vitally
needed for the Church to sur-
vive." ,
In December, .. 1967, Father

Kavanaugh married and forfeited
the right to-exereisefiiapriestly

-vdutiea in..this,' .country, .However,
Bob.Jones felt it was; an oversim-.
. plification to say the' desire '.to
marry was his.major rnotiye;,iiA
priest who wants a woman, is
.going out, to . find one'yithout
writing ,a , book.. Perhaps,; . we·,
should respect him for' phrasing
. his feelings instead.ofjust cutting .. '
out."·', ...'
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• Cupid's" ,Cotner
PINNED:
Carol Stone, KD;
Ron Rebman, TKE.

'Lois Multner, Alpha Chi;
Dave Distel; Phi neu.

Carl.Ann Hettinger, Alpha Chi;
Terry Dunlap, Delt.

Merial Spauling, Alpha Chi;
Don Miller, Pike.

Judy Abbott.iTr! Delt;
Jim Gottman, Delt.

Grayce Washburn, Tri Delt;
Jon Terry, Beta. ! >

Bonnie Rutherford, Tri Delt;
Phil Sickinger.

SheliaMcCarthy, Tri Delt;
Bob Post, Beta.

Kathy' Zinc, Tri Delt;
Brian Olsen, Lambda Chi.

Suellen Meranda, Tri Delt;
Joe Slusher, Lambda Chi.

Donna Greenberg, SDT;
, Ron Kahn, AEP;'
Sandy Schafer;
Ken Kuresman, SAM.

Barb Hoppenjans, Tri Delt;
Jim 'Fedor, Phi, Kap.

Fran Romer, Mt. St. Joseph;
Ted Kuriler, Triangle.

,Susie .Butler, Theta; ,
Walt' McBeath, Sigma Chi

Dinny Baum, Theta;
Chuck Williamson, SAE.

Barb Schwarz, Alpha Gam;
Bob Ridings, Sigma Chi. l

Judy Dohfe;
Dick Martindale.

Travel Fa'ir
The Travel Fair first held -in

November will be repeated by
popular demand Tuesday, Janu-
ary 23 'from 10:30-8:30 p.m. in
the Old Lobbv'ofthe 'University
Center. Exhibits on established
DC, travel programs, information-:
al displays- and "carry aways" on
all countries and student" travel!
study /work programs; films; and
personal 'consultations will" be
available as program representa-
tives, foreign. students, and, stu-
dents who, have traveled/studied
abroad will' be on hand. Door
prizes will be drawn -from those
who register-note, 'coupon in
this issue.
In particular, 'information will

be, available on the new Univer-
'sity- Center Travel, service. A
group flight to Europe has, been
arranged' at $265, 'compared to
$510 regular tourist fare.I)epart-
.ure date is June 20 -to Paris and'
return is "September 4·frolll Lon-. ,
don. Students receive preferential
consideration, then' faculty and
staff-s-but' onlyUcltes and their
'direct 'families may participate. A
library of resources and arrange-
ments for group and, independent
travel-i--rental or purchase of'
scooters, autos, purchase of, Eu-
railpas, student I.D. etc.f'\'-with
student discounts and other ser-'
vices ate also available M-F~8-5
p.m. in, Room 318, University
Center; 'l75~2832.

;

SE.I! TH E SAXONS
There' is stm.time-to.ppred-
ate the Baroq~::Folkmusi'c of'
theSaxolls. To'night' and to- '
morrow, night the ,talented
duo will perform in the'Rlhine
.' Room Co,~e ,House" ~ • 'shoyt
worth much"morethlin ·25c

Now and June

TRAINING,POSITIO~ $~565

Leading To

JOURNEYMAN POSITION

$8054
,Interviews Now
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Trace Swisher, Phi Delt, Ash-
.Iandy-Cclorado. ' ~

No'rvell,Leigh,O;S.U. ;
BillrSeager. '

, iTudyTobin;, Phi Sig ;
Doug Collingwood, U. 6f Buf-:
falo. <

Dave Bretsche, ATO;
Ann, Banks. .

Toni L. Koehler.
Pvt. -James M. Ferone.

Pat Reddick;
Robert Richardson.

Conriie Van Dillingen, Theta;
Jack Boulten, Lambda Chi.

Linda Albaugh, Chi 0;
- Glenn Hubbuch, Pike.
Vicki Hyde, Alpha Chi;
Bill Thompson, Sig Ep.

ENGAGED:'
Susan Thibo;
David Gannel1i.

Lee Ockleman; ADPi;
Daryl' D' Angina.

Ba~b '~uynll' .ADPi;
Fred Lynch" ATO Grad ..

,Judy 'Cook, ADPi;
Bob Le Lieuvre, Grad.

Judy F'ass ; .
Harvey Tauber, Pi Lam.

Vicki Hallerrnan, KD;
'Dean Thompson.
Jeanne Grimes, KD;'
George Biedenbach,

Nancy Stine.. KD;
Dave. Boyles.

Lanee Edwards, KD;
Terry philippe.

, Marian Smith, KKG;
Fred Loetcher, Pike.

Kathy Young, KKG; ,
Steve Wilson, Beta.

Kif~h Algyre, KKG;
Hugh Rinehart,

_Sally' Creekmore, KKG;
Mike Santry, Pike.

Judy ,Boskin, KKG;
Mike O'Connor.

Merlene Schain, KKG;
Jim Trubeck, Lambda Chi.

Pam Leland, KKG;

I", ~

.Jennix-Reiner, Tri Delt;
'Dan Winstead, Vanderbilt'Med-.,
-School.

MARR1ED:
Bonnie . Lepper, ,Alpha" Chi; \.
Harry Green, Phi Delt.iGrad.,

Bryna Butchkes;\
Robert Altbaier, AEPi;

Carolyn > ~citz;, KKG;, "
, ..:K;irby .Baker,'. S.igrna~hi,
'Candy Kendle, 'KKG;
'J ohn Brettschneider, Sigma, Chi -,
Betsy Knoop, KKG;
Tom Herrlinger, SAE.

Par Avey, KKG;
Dave Jenike.

Anita' Mayer,
Dave Bowring.

Donna Durant;
Mike Hoobler.

Pam Hall, Theta ••
David Steves, Beta.

Judy Bruch; ADPi;
John Hust, -Navy.

Ricki Bonn, ADPi;
Dean Watkins; SAE.

BABYSITTING
in my home ..•..·Clifton - ~iddle and
Marshall. .Ltcensed Practical Nurse,
Playroom, Slee'ping, Room and'Yalid.

Ca,1I221-06)3

--."

HOUSE FOR. SALE
2623 Clifton

'Call,,'281:7636
Ask:for I\I\rs.,TalJ A. Z,ta.

lor 2 Bedroom" Furnished Apts.
572 Dixmyth

Call 6214113 or 661•.5355

Graduate Study and
Research in the Field ,.

of Materials:

~ODER!CKST}OIINS
'..=:=-t!a' ==- ®,', '_,' SJ _ ' .
- -

Graduate' .research _ assistant-
ships available for physicists,
chemists, engineers in out-
standing research ,group.Stip-
end - $2880/12 months (half
time) plus dependency allow-
anc-es' and remission of all
-tuition and fees. Post doctoral
positions and fellowships also
available. For information arid
applications; write to:

Director
Materials Research Laboratory
The-Pensylvania State Univ.
1-112 Research Building
University Park, Pa. 16802

~

'COUNTRY WEAR FOR ,LADIES

Solidlon'ne"cfion.
~~'. * . i·' "C' ,- "-. ,- ',- • .. ' .- '

It just makes good sensetor.the
graduate enqineer.or sclentlst,
contemplatiQgthe,~.irectJo~ qff,his,
p rOfessiona;L,care~:r,"to n;t'a~ke'$ure
that-he has all. th~i':informatIOn 'he.
,needs about:everY>9?mparw (he is
considering-::,thaf he' has total"
input lntorrnatlon-sbetore he makes
aconneetion. "
If you're good. If you'r~,:really

good. Uyou havelearnedjto u.~~:.>/,'
the knowledge- you-::h,ave:J1'cqu;j.f.ed::
as a startlnq poinf"from',which;>fo
launch 'new'ideas, you probably
knowalreadyjhat y-our talents are
in darnand.Thereiselways a
seller's markettor intellect.

Bu.t there can, be. more to your'
future than buy and sell.
'satisfaction isa commodity that
cannot be .exchanqed.

When you' are considering where
you will start 'in ttie,comp\lex world
of aerospace, while you .are '
qatherinqlnput information, we

creating universally important
products .of engineering
ir:TJ,agjQation:.,., ;.

5.Here €lt,the n}ation'.r,/I:~rgest
tac iritidfor'.d~velo prr;ent'and
maQqj<;icture,'of tast-icai guided
mlssiles, your talents will be
evaluated" recognized and
rewarded. ' .

urge you to jnvestiqate the
opportunity for a satisfying career
bereat.the. Pomooadi,vis.ionof
q;n~r:alDy:h~rn}Cs. ','::',; "'" (
; Here are ,five d~as6r{s~why;jrwour(f

-t>ecfWise.rnov~jor yO,u now:,
'1.'YotJ will work side-by-side with':

nationally rec09n-ized engineers
andscientists yJoo are
,.;pig,neering adv?~ped:"sonsepts" ",.:0/.. ,:t,·" ,':i>:',' ", ,-
,'ig mis~i~-ry. Yout~t,epu!~ti6r::r,WiU' : "":::For'mor~::in:f6:rrnation,,contact your
~:t:>e'ba.J~ncedby;~assoc}ation.,. .' plaG~fT1ent'officer toarranqea

2.'.Your -compensattonand fringe ' pe"'sonaY;o,n:-~'an1pus interview-with
benetits will be onapar with our.representatlves.rorwrtteto:
the top in theindustry. L. F. Cecchi, Manager,

3. You will pursue your profession Engineering Personnel,
in an area where living is Pornone division of
pleasurable year 'round-one General Dynamics,
of the top vacation areas in the P.O. Box 2507.,.A,
nation. Beaches, mountains, Pomona, California 91766
desert, a great city nearby,
universities and colleges for
advanced 'study, an atmosphere
of growth and achievement.

4. Your abilitywill be applied to

GENERAL DYNAMICS;
Pomona Division
Pomona, California
An Equal Opportunity Employer

U: S, Citizenship Required

1f.C;!i!f;~~~~ll~\lf!1\l~~~~i;1"'i!~~"&'""'..ti~$ ..,[~rli:t.;'!.f!f"~~91.~4t'~''L-~.f!.l>,;!l::r~U,;r3~f!!it~·;m~;;J;:'"
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,~ ." .' '~~~~~; '" by J.·M. Woldm.an
GUIld PlannIng Golden Apple "Don't let the face throw you;

. 'this is a comedy," ad-libbed Dick
Von Hoene during the audience
cue-in at last' week' end's Mum-
mers Guild production of "The
Miser," by Moliere.
Thus did, the actor artfully re-

veal the two-fold nature of the,
characfer, Harpagon, an old man
with whom, and at whom: we
laughed; whom we ridiculed' and
-who ridiculed us. ,

His role' was entirely believable
and demonstrated' sensitivity to'
humor,' with witty ad-libs, facial'
expressions, and stage movement.'
Indeed; 'Von Hoene' thoroughly
entertained his' audience. . -,
Harpagon, of course, is a sym-

bol of something beyond himself
- the Frenchmiddle class of the
17th century, at ·which the play-
wright had. taken some keen;
critical looks and whose. values
he que. s. t ion e d and, mocked.
Moliere meant the miser to rep-
resent bourgeois values-in conflict

. with the transcendental power Of
romance as manifested in his son
and .daughter. ',-' '
_Clint Miller, as Cleante, the son',
managed to portray a personality
type, 'but 'somehow missed 'draw-
ing the real issue of hIS spiritous
rebellions. Nevertheless, the mood
'called for humor, and Miller ex-
hivited good talent and risibility "
Judy 'Scott.ras Elise, the daught-

er of Harpagon, was attractive
'and flirtaticus enough to com- .scene with the miser as her po- servant girl who helps Harpagon
plete the family: circle, Her o,pen-. . '.-
ing scene withValere wasa funny tentI~l husband was one of the woo.MarIane:
pace-setter, _While they discussed funmest scenes of the play, The scheming valet, La Fleche, , ,
marriage plans, she undressed -, J The character Anselme, the, played' by Bruce Campbell, had
him. Tbroughout her performance aristocrat, who surprised 'every- .some funny moments.' And, Tom
her timing was very good. '.. '. .. Warner as Mast~r Jacques, Har-
MikeDif'rancisco played a cun-: ' one, WIth hIS jrue IdentI~y as the pagon's only loyal household aid .

ning Valere,: who stooged for and long-lost father. of Mariane and and the play's scape-goat, clown- '
plotted against the miser. His con- Valere, is .a Moliere 'medium for ed around b~autifully,never in-
trol was skilled' and he might weaving the play's loose ends to- dulged in superfluous slapstick, '
have~been,:·tellirig us that 'any.' "geth~ri'MQY.P .Su~rel1A,·pl<:ty;ed.the ,,)>u~ alway,s. c.dre~ ,.~a~g~Je,r ~~~'~'l'.~ ..,.
Madison Avenue executiv-e be- .hot-tempered gentleman to the quickened the action by hIS antrcs .. ,
haves the same way. hilt, using proud chest expansions All" told, The' Miser,' {magma-
.Jane .Kutler" expertly played a.nd red-faced. outrage to, embel- tively directed by KenStevens for

Mariane; the sexy, coquettish-re- lish the emotional content, , the Mummers Guild, was extreme-
ceiver of Cleante'sand Harpa-_. Gayla Hirshfield' was entirely ly funny and had great appeal for
goo's affections. Her 'opening believable as Frotsine, the crafty a modern audience: '
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Continuing the growth of the
Musical Theater' program' on the-
UC campus, Musical Theater
Chai.rman Paul Rutledge has
planned a unique offering to high-
light the winter quarter, 'a pro-
duction of "The Golden Apple."
Not an opera, nota revue, not
vaudeville, not operett-a but a.
unique comic musical experience
that' has yet to be duplicated,
"The' Golden Apple" will be pre-
sented on 'the'Wilson' Auditorium
stage for tlrreeperformances 'Feb>
ruary 2, 3, and 4. ,"
The movie', "Urnbrellasof Cher-

bourg" and the new Broadway hit
"Cabaret." follow tn-e ~~,me tor-
mula as "The, Golden Apple" but
each is so differentthatone could
not group theine iIii .any specific
fashion. Hit 'melodies such as
"Lazy Afternoon" are as much. a:
background to the score of "The'
Golden Apple" as ",'I Will Wait
for You" Is to. "Umbrellas, of

. Cherbourg." 'The' booK is1:>y John
Latouohe and music by ~Jerome
Moross.
The large cast .is headed- by all

themusical theater majors' and' is
supplemented by theater majors
and .Mummers 'Guild members.
Since the thread 'of 'the story
spoofs the journey of Ulysses in
the Iliad, some of, the character
names are familiar, but the char-
acters they create in this vaude-
ville opera bear little resemblance
to the original work by Homer.

Playing the role of "Ulysses" will
- be Juluis Kuruguya, and that of
his wife "Penelope" by Bonnie
Hinson. The role of "Helen,", the
"naughty girl", spirited off to the
big city by "Paris," is created by
Pam Myers. The three .biddies of
the town who help to create trou-
ble are .played ,by Virginia' Pulos
as "Minerva," Whitney' Burnett
as "Lovey Mars," and Kay Moore
,a "Mrs. Juniper." .K. K, Mc.Gill
creates the role of '''Mother
Hare," the local wizard. Dick Von
Hoene: -is the' big cIty' ., mayor,
'wileY "Mayor Hector." TQe danc-
ing role of "Paris't.Js yel to be
-cast. "

The' entire production isebeing
directed by UC Theater .Director
Paul Rutledge with the, h_elpand
cooperation ,of the Rockefeller ex-
change program workingbetween
"the University and the-Playhouse
in the Park. A similaf rarrange-
ment made 'the -musical "Funny
Girl" a protessionafsuccess. Mr.
Joe Pucetti will design the many
sets and will light the show.' Mr.
Caley Summers has designed the
72 costumes which are being exe-
cuted iby Grad students Jo Ann
Horn and June Baldwin. Mr. Car-
mon Del.eonewill direct the or-
chestra and-Jim Ireland is choral
-director. Mr. Robert Ziegler has,
"been appointed dance choreog-
rapher. Tickets will 'be on, sale at
the University Center Ticket of-
fice with':' special. rates for stu-
dents and faculty.

that its greatest faults were in
the area of direction, ironically
the same area:~'responsible for
its greatest strengths. Too many
scenes were so obviously "arty"
and '-without subtlety: that they
were offensive. To "see, 3 pretty l

woman made physically ugly at
an aesthetically . ugly moment
might be well done, .but not when
the technique vis 'exaggerated so
that it stands out like the prover-
bial sore thumb. Also, the irnag-
ary 'and symbolism 'during certain
scenes became so thick that the
message or messages probably
intended were lost in ambiguity,
e.g., certain Christian symbolism
in the final minutes. These and
other flaws conspire to keep ,"The
Graduate" considerably below· the
level of a classic filin." '

:I: * -*
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"The Graduate," now playing
at the 'Grand Theatre in down-
town Cincinnati, is by' no means
a monumental accomplishment in
film art; it has definite, even
obvious flaws. Nevertheless, it is
indisputably entertainingand will
most likely achieve deserved box-
office success. The story may
seem contrived "to the conser-
vative mind. Butu n del' the
proper conditions a:' frustated
forty year old married lady will
seek the physical companionship
of a younger man, even if the,
man happens to be the just-grad-
uated-from-college son of her
husband's business partner. It is
equally conceivable that t h e
graduate should eventually Ial]
in love with a girl of contem-
-porary age, even if -.she is the
daughter of his :father'~ business
partner. The. events' thattfollowI But you don't have to spend a
are alternately f~nriy; touching," fortune ,during every.icinema. in
near tragic, surprising,': and .al- > the area to find decent entertain-
most logical-all the ~'ihgredi~nts ment. Believe it 'or not you .fiave .
for a truly enjoyable movie. Th~ Just "as much chance, probably

'complicated plot culminates in better.. of findjng,aple9sutable
a furious finale .of young .love and . evening right-there ",on '. campus.
fisticuffs, Inspiring the' ·sp~ctator . Besides the professional talent
to very nearly-stand. up' and Jutile'~ recruited for special, shows, the
ly cheer for the celluloid hero; Mummers -Guild, the Union, and
and enables that spectator ·to CCM provide fine, concerts.Tilms,
leave the theatre in 'a smiling musicals and drarnas , regularly
mood of empathetic satisfaction. andat minimal 'prices. Our seem-
The actor who played the title ing inabilty to support many of

role of The Graduate,' Dustin .these -productions especially in
H 0 f f m a n, is a new~ohie~, the realm 01 dramaIs discourag-

'to the movie medium; hav-, 'ing.
ing had his theatrical experience "All The Way Horne" is The
on .the off-Broadway stage: the Tad Mosel adaptation of the
experience unust ihave 'been suf~'James· Agee Pulitzer' prize win-
ficient. He was. entirely believa ble . .ning novel "A Death in the' Fami-
as the intelligent, non-glamorous," "ly". The play itself won both the
somewhat naive twenty-cne iyear." Pulitzer Prize and the New York
old victim of. an affluent and "in- Critics'<of .ward in 1961. This play
sensitive so city , , (Dustin' s < real, :under <the direction 'of' Dudley
age is a great deal closer to ,Sauve will- be presentediby tfie
thirty), and all the supporting Mummers In- Wilson Auditorium
characters, ,~.e~pecially. Anne Ban- ,. on February 29th, March Iand ?
croft as the "older-woman", were . Do yourself 'a favor and plan
laudable in their parts: Nichols to see it. .
seems to have r~ceived what he For those interested, auditions
wanted from a fme cast. for "All The Way Home", will be
As I pointed out earlier, how- held in 101 Wilson on Monday

ever, the.film was not without Its arid 'Wednesday, January 22 and
shortcomings. It is my opinion 24 at 8:00. /

VON HOENE, THE "MISE~" surrounded b}rthe cast in earleeture,

Fihn' Society Spots·T op Movies'
Once again this quarter UC's, from the Museum of, Modern Art

Film Society will present a series Film' library. This sequence from
of . excellent movies from the the Classics 'Series is guaranteed
world's film capitals. '. .
, B ." th. P l' Film to leave you m stitches.egmmng e opu ar 1m, . ",
series Jan. '19 WIll be "Born F.ollowmg. the excitement of
Free," staring Virginia 'M:cKenna"Yojimbo" in the International
and Bill Travers. A story of lions Series will be "La Grande Illu-
-,-Elsa the Lioness has to be un- sion" directed by Jean . Renoir
tamed and. this task of untaming and starringEric Von Stroheim,
a pampered lioness, to the "laws Jean Gabin, Dalio, and Pierre
of the jungle" gives the movie Fresnay. This film, listed by most

'{its air of tension, Highlighting' critics as one of the .ten best
the same series will be "The films ever .made, revolves around
Apartment" to be shown Jan. 26 ... six French officers who are pri-
Jan. 19 will be the scene of a soners of war during WWI, and

collection of 3 classic comedies their attempts to escape. The
theme exploits chivalry as a dis-

appearing valve in' today's soci-
ety.
. Other features to watch for in-
clude;" "The, L-Shaped ,R90m;H
"Citizen Kane;" "Judex;'" and
Jean-Lire Godard's interpretation
of "Masculine-Feminine." ,
Tickets J.or'.~ach series can be

obtained at the' UniversitY'Ceo·"
tel' IJiformation Desk. Member-
ship is' limited to students and
facultY,'of. the University, but
tickets . may .. also' be purchased
for a minimal fee at the, door.
Further information' on prices
and locations at the University

, Center. -

Rutledge On TV " ,.. . .',...
,Th,e emerg~~ce'a~d'!growth Of T,woCCM"Concerts" Featured:
the American Musical Theater is ' . .' "
being traced in a' series ,0L color- T:)' t· ,," .H·,' f -d ' p. t' / S rds
telecasts entitled, U.C.' Horizons ".I" e ·er "_',ur or " Ie ·ro 'pa a
on WLW-T, Channel 5, Sundays . . ,.\ . " " '
at 10:30 a.m. The series will. run 'Jan. 23, ,8:30 in Corbett Auditorium, world famous British organist
through January and February. Peter Hurford continues with the second of. three' concerts covering
The show is hosted ....by Professor, Bach's complete Orgelbushlein chorale preludes. <He will ~be assisted-
Paul Rut,ledge.' Director of ~C's by CCM: Chamber'Singers under the direction of Dr. Lewis E. White-
Mum,me~ s GUIld... hart. The public, is invited. There is no admisson charge.
Amusing and interesting anec- ' ; '. c , , ' • .... '< '

dotes of the producers, directors, ~~e evenm,g's. progra~ WIll feature chorale preludes composed
and composers, who .figured in.the , speciflcal~)T,~o~,<Adv~.nt~,Chrls,tmas" and the Ne~. Y~ar., .' " "
development of America's Musi- Mr. Hurford WIll ,perfor;mon Corb~t~; AU?;Itonum .sgreat !1e~,.3
cal Theater are related ;a~ongwitl1 ,-manuaJ,'~,6~ rank organ built by Harrison and Harrison, renowned
the best known songs from 'their Britishfirm whose instruments are heardin London's Royal Festival
productions as sung bystud~nts Hall and Westminister, Abbey. It is the, only such organ in North
of UC's College-Conservatory 'of America.' , ,
Music. '
A "unique feature of ,the series

is that the musical numbers are
sung' in the style: of the era in
which they were popularized.
Miss Marian .Spelman, WLW-T

TV personality currently a mem-
bel' of the College-Conservatory
of Music faculty is' assisting Pro-
fessor Rutledge and directing the
choral groups,

*.* *
Pietro Spada a virtuoso pianist from Rome was recently appointed

pianist-in-residence at the University of Cincnnati College-Conservatory
of Musk. He will givehis first. solo recital in CCM's Corbett Auditorium
on.Friday, January 19 at 8:30 p.m. The public is invited, and admission
will be free, ' .

Pietro Spada just returned from a concert tour in Italy 'and Austria. (
'I'hisfhirty-year old artist .has concertized in more than 28 countries ~
including Norway, Russia, Argentina, Japan and Egypt. Everywhere \
he is proclaimed one of the world's most brilliant, and .gifted pianists.
•• " •• _,-~ir~ •.~~,l'll%<'\~' .!; ..4t'!i., ,:tP' -~. ~·~·Fi"~~'14.•... ..:~

'.'
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Reprinted with permission of the
Restatement, UC;:'s Law School
paper.
Editor·'s Note: William H. L.
,Dornette is a second year stu-
dent in the College of Law. A
1946 graduate. of th.e UC Col-
lege of Medicine, Dr. Dornette
was Professor and Chairman of

, the D.epartment of Ane'sthesi-
2-~«;'~ ology, University of Tennessee

Medical Units, for eight years
prior to enroll ing in the College
of Law. At present, he holds a'n
appointment on the ~aculty' e·f
the UC College, of Medicine and
. is Chief of Anesthe~i:ology at
the Cindnnati V. A: Hospital.
He is representative of '.. the
American Society of· An,esthe-
siofogists to the Com'mittee on
Hospitals of the National Fire'.
Pro tee t ion 'Association, and
chairman of two subcomm,ittees
charged with preparation, of,
NFPA fire codes.
The voluntary ingestion-of cer-

tain drugs which alter normal
function' of the brain has become
quite fashionable in some circles.
Numerous agents, are ...employed.
This article will" be concerned
with two' of these' compounds-
marihuana and LSD.
Marihuana is derived princi-

pally .from the flowering tops of
the hemp plant. The dried leaves
and flowering shoots of the plant
contain lesser amounts of the
active substance. Thus, depending
on the source, the "pot". may
contain relatively little mari-
huana, or it may be .loaded.
When the dried material is

burned, the marihuana. passes off
with the smoke and is absorbed.
in the air, sacs of the lungs. On-
set of effects is within a few min-
utes; duration' is relatively short.
The objective effects include a
slight rise in pulse rate' and blood
·pressure and possibly nausea and
vomttingvBubjecttve ierrects 'are
more . numerous and will vary
with the personality of the sub-
jectand his surrounding. when
· the drug-Is used.

The state IS said to resemble
dreams of sleep, Perception 'of
time and space is distorted. Ideas
flow freely, rapidly, and in dis-
connected fashion. M,emory is dis-
torted-i-rorgotten things "are re-
called and things of immediate
importance are forgotten.
With larger doses, hallucina-

tions, sometimes pleasant, some-
times not, develop. The mood
maybe one of ,levity and .an ex-
treme sense of well being; or an
·acute depression, with suicidal
thoughts may develop. It is
known that a large dose may pro-
duce an acute psychosis requiriI1g
·psychiatric aid. While marihuana
IS not addicting in the same sense
as the narcotics, a definite num- .

. ber of individuals do develop a
need for more potent compounds
and switch to a narcotic such as
heroin.

,.;2t

.~~~

---~

.;::-'-'--

--

",.~

LSD

While, the effects of marihuana
have been known sinceancierit
times, lysergic acid diethylamide,
better known as t"SD, was dis-
covered only recently, and its psy-
chologic effects were not studied
unfil 1943.
The acute actions of LSD are

limited to the brain, and the .sub-
[ective effects, which last a num-
ber of hours after an' oral dose,
are well documented.
The individual loses his precise

contact with reality. 'Time and

'~
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'Westendorf jewelers
,FRATERNI·TY JEWELRY
• Diamonds, Jewelry

• Gifts and Watches

• Watch and Jewelry Repair

'210 W. McMillan 621-1373

.Drug "Fad" I?roduces'Varied EHects··
.. - -- - ' \:,;' - ,..

space are distorted. The mood 'of thought and decision making pro-
the subject may be one of eu- cesses, and that behavior under
phoria (a feeling that all is per. their i~fluenc~ ~an an.d. has re-

.' . '.' sulted m homicide, SUICIde, and
fect m the world) or dysphoria other criminal acts.
(the reverse). The subject is con- , To' the burden~ placed' on so-
fused, has difficulty in thinking ciety by incidents stemming from
and his intellectual ability is acute actionsof~he dr~g must be
markedly vimpaired. Even .more added those which ~!ght. or. do
. .: -, " . . .' emanate from chronic effects.
s.t.riking, ,p.e.rhaps,are .the hallu- A f ddi t 'd.' orrner a IC can never ri
cinations Whi.chde~el?p. These himself of the feeling that a "fix"
resemble' those, experienced by would be desirable. Chronic use
the person suffering from §chizo- of LSD or overdose can lead .to a
p~~enia. Catatonic. s.tates (im~o- major psychosis. The illiCit use
,bIhty)or compu~sIve b~havlor of 'this compound is of major
may ensue.. As with marihuana, concern to those involved with
the. type 'a.nd severity of these re- mental health, the cost of which'
a~t.lOns w~ll. de~ndon the. sta- is three billion dollars annually
bIhty. or .msta.bIh~y ?f. the per- 'in the United States alone. Fin-
sonality, of' the .".'individual a~d, ally there exists the real threat
hut .to. a les~er. extent, the~m- of. congenitally deformed chil-
mediate . environment. Ingestl?n dren being born of a parent who
of ,an. overdose of LSD, ?r ItS has taken LSD.
chronic use .lead to'.PSYChOSIS. . . . .
The second chronic action and ,CIVil and ~~I~lnal

one of grate 'concern is the possi- Responslblhhe~
bility of alteration of the genes An area of major concern is
witlt the .resultant birth of con- that, of legal responsibility. The
:genitally deformed off-spring. law in this specific ,area is largely

Legal Cont'rols and Availability unexplored, but mferences may
The use or- possession of mario be drawn from statutory an.d

huana is banned by the Harrison comm0-!1 law related to. c~ronlc
Narcotics Act. In this respect the alcoholism and drug addiction.
compound is treated as a narcot- Generally the vol':lntary use .of
ic, although it is not an addicting a. drug absent medical prescrip-
, or habituating drug. All sources tion, IS no .defense to .C!ImeS or
-home or foreign grown-are u. torts commItted. under. I~fluence
',licit ones nor is there any use of the drug. Smce criminal .re-
condoned 'by law.' <. ?' sponsibility may be negated if the
LSP, in ~ontrast, was initially ,use is in.v~lun~ary, a def~nse (ei-

released by the fDA for medical ther r~sultu~g m or stemming from
experimentation, the only re- chronic takI'.lg of the drug, ,ren-
strictions being .those placed on dered. use. of the drug m~oh~n-
any new and experimental com.tary sI~ce It stemme? from a~ Ill-
.pound. The only U. S.' supplier, ness, namely chrome alcoholism.
Sandox Pharmaceuticals, has vol- In the. most recent case, the
untarily restricted further the Superior Court of Fulton County,
availability of the drug ,'.for ex- Georgia, .reversed a public drunk-
perimentationInthe light of cur.e?ness convictio.n of a citizen who
rent knowledge "of.its actions, es- was an alcoholic. But the c.;ou~'t
pecially the chromosome altera- stressed that acts of the alcoholic
tion effects. But because the not arising compulsively out of
compound can be synthesized his disease are voluntary and not
from readily available;-chemicals·· .excusable c.on, the basis ..of-aleo-
by a relatively simple chemical holism. Thus it would follow, at
reaction; . illicit sources ·of the least in that jurisdictiQn,lhat
compound flourish. ' criminal and presumably civil Iia-

Med' '1" I I I' . bility would follow other crimes
ICO-t9a mp Icatlon or tortious acts.

With the widespread use of Another defense might be tem-
these compounds in some areas, porary insanity, as from chronic
many serious implications arise, use or acute overdose of LSD. In
related to the rights of both the this area inference might tbe
individual and society. A very. vo- drawn from d~cisions' rendered
cal minority would legalize the in the cases of convicted narcot~
use of marihuana. They claim ics addicts. (Currens, 3d Cir.
that is is not addictive, is in fact 1961; Freeman, 2n Cir.1966).
no worse or even less harmful , . '
than alcohol, and-that to classify # ConclUSions
it, and prescribe punishment Perhaps c' the problem of illicit
for its use as a narcotic, is in vio- use. of drugs such as these can be
lation of 'the Eighth Amendment! summarized by articulating the
of the Constitution. They also right-duty relationship of the, in.
claim that since neither LSD nor" dividual drug-user and society.
marihuana produces permanent .Does . the individual have a
harm, intelligent adults should be right to the illicit use' of these
permitted to "enjoy the benefits" compounds as long ashe does not
of use of these compounds; . harm others? Or does the poten-
On behalf of society, however, tial .user. have a ~ut~ .not to do

it' is pointed out that the acute so~m~e innocent Individuals and
effects of these compounds do de- SOCIetymay be harmed?
prive the individual of normal Society a p p ar e n t 1y owe a

THE CLIFTON CHURCH
OF RELIGIOUS SCIENCE

3352 Jefferson' Ave.,
invites you to attend its various activities

SUNDAV~ MORNING, WORSHIP, 11:00 A.M.
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP, THURSDAY~ 6:00 P.M.

'. . CLAS$, THURSDAY, 8:00' P.M. .'
hear "CREATIVE THOUGHT_FOR TODAY" SUNDAYS,
A.M., station WZI P, '1050 AM, 92.5, FM on your dial •

Consu'ltation 'by' appointment.
For further information contact:

Rev. ,David 'L. Downing, .Minister-P raditioner
Phone: 281·9000

Also,
10:15
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duty to those With mental disease
or defect to relieve them of re-
.sponsibility for certain criminal
and possibly civil acts'; even
though that defect stemmed from
.Initially voluntary use of such
compounds maybe likened to a
.game 'of Russian Roulette. Here
the "shell in the chamber" isac-
cidental over-dosage or cumula-
tive effect. The disruption' of the
brain' of .the 'victim of Psychedelic
Roulette -may not be as grossly
obvious as that noted in the, Rus-
sian variety, but it' can just as
effectively remove' that indivdual
from the ranks of productive so-:
ciety, •

'IJ I F C
BIG' BROTHER

, DANCE

FRIDAY,

'JAN,26
MUSIC HALL
BALLROOM

Dick Purdy

'.Orchest~a .

.-....fl]lg· '1Is'- -'."j.'J (I' I,'
~~. ' )' I ' \ \ _ II
-v. ~.. -,- .

0>,.' '. ,\ -- (-,1'-'
. \~.\.~,utjlll."/ ..rll~ •.-~·I~I.1\C,~,~..,~.,.

"LJI~ /Ij\~'i I~_- 1:.=- ~,~,~,c .",. ..- -' "

MANSFI ELD Just 2 minutes from
. ." .'. . . Interstate ~ &.Ohio@

join the fun. bunch this winter at
'.Ohio's first and finest ski resort

, Double Chair Lift • Two T·Bars • Five Electric Rope Tows

J~~Snow Macnines .•. Groomed SI.Opes•. Nig.h.t.Ski.'ing '.'

IJI'Ski Patrol' S.WiSSBa.rn LOdge~..., -c.' ... '.-..- '. "-. C.C·'--"-'c~ ..•... .... .•...... ' ... \Three Fireplace Lounge J~ : T 1'1-< c-,
Hot Food and Beverages . .!~.-x 'c'
Ski Shop. ~ Ski School ... '.,., , ~t~
Reotal Skis, Boots, Poles ':'. '. .' ,
'e SNOW TR~ILS, Box' 160, Mansfield, Ohio 44901 C' ' .

i
) .~...-..-~of _--1· muff~!i

Burger Beer •• " .... 12~oz. Mug
Burger Pitcher .....•.. %~Gal.
Local BoUie Beer
,Bureer, HUd.pohl, Wi.d.lllun
Out of Town Beer
BUdw.islr,. Stroh's, Mill.r's
Schlitz, Black).a".I., 'a"st

Soft 'Drinks ....••.. 12-oz. 25c

12-oz. Steak Dinner ....•. 1.49 \
%-Lb. Hamburger Plate .• 99c
Reuben via Walker .....• ·,99c
CornedBeef . . . .. .. • . ..• 8gc
German Mett Plate •....• 79c
Huge Roast Beef Sandwich 69c
Pizzas •......•... 64c and up .

DUFF'S STEAK HOUSE"
"Where V.C. Meets"

335 Calhoun
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219

861 ..8345

NEWYORK

G·'~MC;;~;ARD9·LAGUERRE' ... FO., !I
E
.IGN FILM >, --E'S'T' F'. III IE'··k OF THE YEAR I . . ., n '

~; >' -,

-'=MONTAND THULIN \RESNAIS
"SO FAR ABOY,E THE OTHER.TH~lllER

FILMS that comparison would be foolish.
Beautif.ully made ~nd acted. ".- B~~~ ;:r~w:,h;:~
uA TRIUMPH AND A'THRILLER.

. Erotic scenes of such outright beauty, such·
superb subtlety. An . " ' '
outstanding film for LA 6UERRE
t· e" ,--·Judd" Crill, " -,our 1m.. World Journo/,T"burll. _._._--., - -- -

-."THE LOVE SCENES.
MUST BE AMONG THE
MOST BEAUTIFUL, - ~~'-~ -

~WIIf,~Y!~!.~~q~,~~;;:,;~..EST FI N IE------I '. " ? ._"__',~' .

e~~~ir~l



.Sororitv QuotosIncreose:". Student Exchange IFCFaces ~ew ,C~allenge
Ponhel Plans New Chapter' Views UCs Role ro Exist In Future Years

". .. Later this month 11 students . .mcreased chapter' SIze. It IS 'f' ....' . .. by Joe ,Hernng the IFC to support the forthcom-:
'.',. . . rom. Tuskeegee Institute will VIS- .

hoped that, the addItIon of an-. . h' .' '. . . f' C· '. .. Dean Scully' "IFC advisor and mg programs..'. ' . . " "It t e University, 0 . incinnati . ." . ' ...'
,?ther "ch~pter WIll help to equal- for the YWCA's second annual Dean of Men, challenged the IFC President Ullman reported that'
ize this mcrease. '. . Supreme Court Justice Thomas
I dditi t thi h t li exchange program. and campus fraternities to adapt '. . .n a I Ion 0 IS, C ap er Im-,. .', . , Clarke WIll,address the mam -ban-"

itation was raised from 70 to '75. ThIS' year's program will ac- and to change outmod~d, pro-
. " '. d ttit d . der t quet of the .Great Lakes Inter-The' chapter limitation rule had quamt the Tuskeegee students grams an .. a lues In or er 0 '." :

for.merly read that any chapter ". ith C· . ti t deal with the "serious and cru fraternity Council to be held in,. ' . 'WI . mcmna I governm.en ~m- ,,- .. .' . ".
Wh.ich does not take quota du..rmg hasizi th 1 "t' 'f'th U'· cial problems in the 'year ahead" Cincinnati, Feb. 16-18.f Jl rush hich h P aSlzmg e re ~ Ion 0 e m- . ',. . . '. ....a r.us.' .or W IC as .less than. . it to th ,'. . , He compared the problems of the .Plans. for, .financing . Greek
70 girls m chapter after rUSh. versi y 0 e commumty.. " ' W k d'" d. b C hai. . . . '..... .' '. . : . f t itv t t th bl ee were Iscusse y o-c aIr-may participate m open rush. The students WIll arrrve m Cm-, ra erm y sys em 0 . e pro. ems ,
Now, a'riy chapter under 75 may cinnati' on Friday, January 26; that the administration/ faces. man, G a r.y, Menchhafer. The
participate. Because .of the large and. will rernainrimtil ,Monday, He cited scholarship, \drug Greek Week' Committee decided
chapter sizes it .w~s felt that 75 January 29. . ". abuse, and 'feelings of alienation to eliminate the opening concert"
was a more realistic number. . Friday the visiting students t d th t bli h t thor _ and to combine the concert andr d av' '. h '11 b' . ,. . d ti owar e es a IS men, au or.At M 0 n ay s .meeting t e WI, e given an intro uc Ion --1.0. '. . . . . the Greek Week dance into one
Council also' passed rules, for the UC. Glies~s" and hosts· will, be lty and tradition as areas where, ." . .
Sophos .Que~ri, and JIFG-.Qu~en,; given the~'·'Q,pp~rtulJit~:t~~;~~t<~O~.:;~rt.~~':ffr:~t~~ritt~.,r2~!(t~ust i~iti- ev.ent. ThIS ~ould .allow .the com- ,
contests.' know each other better." .. , '.i ate' new programs; "He' stressed mitteefo bring big name enter.

, Saturday, Mr. Hoover from Ur- that the fraternities "bear <some tainment to campus for the'
ban Planning will .take the group responsibility in the: t6taleduca: dance. .'
>~n !i tour.o~.the CIty and WIll,ex- ti f -it b hin" d .'t' Rush, was the topic of extensive
plamtlle} Impact of urban .. re- Ion 0 I S mem ers ip an 1 ... .
" "1 :: the 't'" A . th cannot be held back by outmoded discussion. President U} 1mannewa on, .', .e CIy~ mong ose . . ' . t d . h .,

meeting with the YwCA d~lega_and antiquated, attitudes, ideas pom e .out t at although 200 less-.~'
tion will be Calvin Confiffe of the and structures. .men pledge this fall than last,
Board of Education. The students Scully spoke at IFC's first only 10 less men were certified,
~ill a!so. .see representatives. meetiIl;~, .under newly elected :for initiatio~. .

> f.r()m.~the.City. ~Manag'et,~s<~office,PresiqenCMike Ullm.anlas;t'¥on- ",'It· " t t d how . th t
Cincinnati" . industry, ari<f;(/:,Office day night:"· :: '", " ,- ,was s ~ ~, ,o~~ver, ; a "

'"of. EcgJ1oIPi~.·Opportunity, the. ..,Bob PermutIfrom the .College . most fraternitiea nre notigetting
Welfare .Rights Organizatioh;: and ';:0£Pharmacy outlined a' program: satisfactory results from their.
the,.Hu~~~ Relations Committee. Q~.conV"ocations,:speakers; and' winter rush programs. The lack-
;,:A-fter~~]petour and meetings . pc:lriel;/~iscus~iol1~,'.th,at.'v.i11;' be'of response .was blamed on the

sh.,!dents';:ifrom the .two colleges sponsored on campus to~nform) atttiudes a freshmen has toward
~!ll hotd;di~cussion groups.to ex- . UC;students .of t~e problems and", the Greeks. . .~

~ .. change ideas, on the day. " 'daIjgers ~f drug abuse. He asked Bob, Rice, president of" phi,
.Kappa Theta, called on the' ad-
ministration for help. He stated.
that freshmen' come to .college,
with pre-conceived notions of fra; .
ternities and that many negative
attitudes are reinforced after a:
quarter as an independent.'
He suggested that the admin-

istration' help the: Greek system .
publicize itself during, the sum-
mer and orientation' week. 'He al-
so suggested that the Greeks, reo
ceive more recognition from the
administration .and other. univer-
sity resources.
President Ullman concluded

his initial meeting .by saying that
"1 see no reason' to stand by, the
old constitutional framework that
holds us back." ,
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by Debbie Smith

Panhellenic Council annou~ced
severaLmeasures to cope with in-
creasing c hap t e r membership.
The first of these is a decision to
invite another social sorority to
establish itself on the UC campus.
Although there are several

courses of action which can be,
adopted in establishing a new so-
rority, the Council decided at
Monday night's meeting.to con-.
tact three of' the sororities which
have been on this campus and
have expressed an interest in re-
turning. As the number of soror-
ities on campus 'has 'not 'increased
in proportion to the number of
girls taking part in rush each
'year, 'the overflow has necessarily,,- - .;' ~ ~

~
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WALNUT~ HIL~S,
LUTtiERAN CHU~CH

WHAT DO, YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREG,G.'S' PRO·FE'SSI,ONAL, -
DRY-C ,-EAM'iN~G?

Bl)Y' iA FINISHE'D PRODUCT
Soils and stains have-been removed. ,
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced •.
Repairs have been made. r: "

The original nfeel'lhas been. restored by sizing'additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.

Your "garment is ready to wear. "

JI

'~

U~.·,'~:C'."MEN!'
Need a' Room to Rent?

Call 281-4503· ';"':' Alpha Delta Pi Sorority'
4/9. p:m..

Off-C~mpus 'ResidenCe ~ith:
I§ntertainment

. 1;Aeals
Laundry
Maid Service

,,-.....

Gregg "Clea.,ers
2'G W. McMillan Street '

COME,'cTO' 'J'Hi·:E "" '" (Repeat'By

TR:A.VE·'L:"FA.I.g~larDemend)
TU~S.D4v,JANUARY 23 '-lQ=30' e.m.» 8:3q p.w.:

·M'OVliES •. ;

\t.r"

To qualify fill-out
coupon
and drop in. box
at U.C. travel/study
advisor's booth.
Prizes include frameable
maps .of Paris, Europa
Touring Guide, Harvard's
, Let's Go, etc.

~

e;' FRIEE L'IJERATIURE,

-::;

e DOORPRIZ,ES
.e,Q.C. STUDY-TIR·AYEL;,PR,OGRAM EX:HIBITS

... Clip Here . Clip Here ":r-----....;.---....;·--------·.:;..----------'~-....;----- .•..--.-.--:---"""":-....;-.--------.-....;-.------
1 NAME ", " COLLEGE..~ . FR- S JR SR GRAD " FACULTY (circle)
.: C~~PUS~ ADDRE:~S ' HOME ADDRESS ., ,
.1 CAMPUS TELE , HOME TELE
; PLEASE CHECK·THE APPROPR}ATE;·BLANKS,:-,(-l)-Wh--e-n-d-o-s-·o-u-p-I-a-n-~otra~el/study abroad: this
"~summer, next summ~r" ' ,Year long . " Just interested • (2) How do you
propose to travel zstudy ; Independent travel t~ . , Group travel , Both . (3) Are you ..Interested in
specific O. L:. progra1TIs: Summer Work/Study,inHamburg ---;spring S-p-a-n-i-shSeminar ." , U. c.
Seminar Abroad (June 20~Sept."4, acustommade program-to-.-y-ou-r Interests) __ " U. C. Charter ~,"
Flight(June,30-July 28) . (4)WbUld you be Inte restedIn a 6-8 week summer study program at:

f 1 The .Sorbonne (lah~age)_._ ..•_', Aix -en-Provence (language)' ' Vienna (language) , Florence'!:(language)_ .._. '. Venic.e (art, c~lture)_. __ '. Athen~ (clas~ic.al c iv. ) . , Other _
~ 1 (5) Are you mterested m programsother than D..C. .s ,;,.specify .
v : (6) Are youinterested in independent't~'a~el .serv ices :/car :~nta-l--,-' -.~-•.>-E-u-r-,a-il-p-a-s=~-=-__-,-O-t-h-er__-_-_-_-_-_-_-_

I (7) Would you participate in pre-travel 'short- courses In.conversation-language ,
: history-economics orientation , travelttps , 'art appreciation --....,(~s..•.•p=e=c.•...tfy!!=T)-. ------,.-...-
I Other. suggestions :

f
OJ
J:
.e- '
v


